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Court (l 3A George Street), to which they have
removed their offices. The old premises are to be
retained principally for book printing, while all
general printing-law
papers, reports, pamphlets,
&c., will be executed at the new works.
ED1NDURGB .-·}.Ir
T. R. Dale, die cutter, has
removed to larger premises at No. 11 Elder Street.

GLASGOW
.-1\fessrs Stua rt & Brown, have commenced business at Buchanan 8trcet, as stationers;
drawing materials, tracing papers, &c., being their
speciality.
Gr~ABoow.-Messrs T. & A. Constable, the wellknown printers of Edinburgh, have secured the
1
0
~~c;n~e~~~ntttg,;i~l tt: !~:~::~~:dt tb:~ ~: : s~::
firm printed the catalogue, &c., for the late International Exhibition at Edinburgh .
\VICK.-Mr W iJliam Rae, booksell er, bas been
presented with a testimonia l by the towns -people in
recognition of his services to the burgh, as provost
for the past twelve years.

~
:::

1
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LoNDON.-Messrs George Stewart
burgh, have opened a warehouse at
ings, Ho lborn, E.C., whero a full
manufactures in sealing wax, &c., is

& Co . of Edin3 Dyers' Buildstock of their
kept.

Lo~noN.-i\fessrs 1\'. J. Gage & Co. of Toronto,
Canada, have opened an office at :14 Bouverie Skeet,

!~!f:esS!f::w~~~d;"~:;
:;1:~n!'.1vite
~nncl
S1rn.FFJEL0.-A company, called the Sheffield
Newspaper Company, Limited, has been registered

by lifessrs \.Vaterlow & Sons, London
with a capital of £6,000, in shares of
carry on t.lie business of new!:lpaper
publishers, typefounders, bookseller$,

,vall, E.C.,
£5 each, to
proprietors,
&c. "With
slight modifications, the regulations of Table A in
the Companies Act, 1882, will app]y. The number
of directors shall not be less than two nor more than
seven, and the first shall be 11.ppointed by the sigrnitories to the memorandum of association .-Bn "tii;h
and Colonial Printer and Stationer . ~
GRANTH.ill.-TJrn
ol<l established printing and
stationery business carried ou by the Jate l\fr Thomas
:Bushby, has been purclmsed by }i{r T. A. Palmer,
who was for several years with Messrs Simpkin,

Marshall&Co .
liASTINGS,-The bookselling and stationery business of Mr John Stuart, has been purchased by Mr
H. Brockhiil, of South Kensingt'ln.
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.AN English newspaper has been started in U ppcr
Durmah entitled the Mandalay He1·ald. This is
the first in any language pub lished in the country .
CASSELLS'popular Saturday Journal will be enlarged to twenty-four 11ages weekly, on and after

October 1st.
THE will of the late Mr Thomas Spalding, former ly
of the firm of Spalding & Hodge, has been pl'oved
The persona lty amounted to over £89,000.
nooKSELLIXG IN EunoPE.-Germany,
the birthplace of the art of printing, is still t lie first bookselling country in the world, it possesses some
3,500 publishcre . In li'rance the Prflss is still
shackled, and every book or pamphlet must be
registered before publication.
In Italy booksellers
are few, while in Spain they can hardly be said to
cxisL
PnE\' IOUS to 1825, new books were issued in
millboard, covered with drab paper, but as something more elegant was wanted, Mr .Archibald
Leighton, of London, introduced cloth .
TELEGRAPH Lrnxs.-The
total length of submar ine te legraph cables, at present in existence
throughout the world, is 107,000 miles. These are
all the result of private enterprise, and, with the
exception of about 7000 miles, are under Brit ish
control. They represent a cost of 37 millions.
The
t.otal length of land lines at present in operation is

1,750,000 miles.
NoTTI~GHA..M.-The copyrigM and plant of the
Nottingham Daily Journal, and the Nottingham,
Weekly Journal hnve been purchased by the Daily

Express Company.
NoTTINGHA:u.-The business of second-hand bookseller·, carried on by }fr Charles Gerriug, has been
purchased by Mr Frank Murray, of :Moray House,
Derby, and will be carried on by him in conjunction
with the Derby business.
DunLIN.-Mr
C. Com bridge of 18 Grafton Street,
having assumed l\fr William Sibley as partner, will
now trade as Combridge & Co. This partnership
is confined to the Dublin business only.

IT is officially announced that the copyright convention between Great Britain and Spain, of August
1880, with the declaration attached thereto, will
terminate on January 2, 1888.

CHARLES DICKENS'S M.ANUSCRIPTs.-Desiring to
complete their collection of Charles Dickens's manuscripts, the South Kensington authorities offered
Mr Childs, of Philadelphia, £1,200 for his original
MS . of H Our Mutual Friend."
The offer was
courteously refused, it being :hfr Chj}d's intention

to bequeath the MS . to the museum of the Philadelphia Ilistorical Society.
A LAROEnumber of the
to look like half-sovereigns,
cu lation, and at least one
London having a goodly

new sixpences, doctored
are known to be i 11 cirthief has been caught in
number of them in his

pocket. When the takings at the Crystal Palace
were counted up one Saturday , 15 pounds worth
of half-sovereigns were discovered to be 30 gilt sixpences. It has been very usefully pointed out that
the obverse in scr iption on the half-sovereign is simp ly,
11
VictoriaDei Gratia/ whereas the obverse inscription on the sixpence is, "Victoria Dei Gratia Britt:
Regina F.D."
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Luc~ ~edding .Menu," and also to the ,veddi11g
Invitation Cards, as beauti ful productions, and most
saleable lines. ].fr Foot has an illu stra ted Trade
Price List, a copy of which all enterprising stationers should have.

THE ARTISTIC

STATIONERY

CoMPA.NY's new pat-

terns for the ensuing season, in Menu and l3all Programme Cards, are all marked by that effectiveness,
good taste, and faultless printing which is characteristic of the productions of tlais Company. The
series, numbered A 595, A 593, A 591, strike us as
bt,ing an exceeding ly useful series. The designswhich are printed in blue and gold-illustrate cricket,
boating, and bicycling, and from their convenient size
might be used either as a Menu, a Ball Programme,
or List of Fixtures,Me ·ets, &c. The other n ew patterns
are equa lly commendable.
The same Company have ju st added some six new
patterns to their book of Memorial Cards, every one
of which is well worthy of being stocked by stationers. Thi s Company hav e been long and ju stly famed
for their productions in thi s lin e; indeed, few :firms
have suffered more from hnving their designs stolen.
than have the A . S. Co. But "imitation is the
sincerest form of flattery."

AN inspection of J. TAYLERFooT's productions in
1.ienu, Guest, and Programme Cards does one good,
in asmuch as one is involuntaril y put into the best
of humour. Mr Foot seems to believe in the old
adage, "Laugh and grow fat," for certainly if anything would raise mirth, sharp en appetite, and help
digestion, the Menus and Guest Cards prepared by
Mr J. T. Foot-who puts hisJoot in nothing but his
monogram-would do it. Just fancy sitting down
to dinner you see what appears to be a boiled crab
lying beside your plate. You eye it suspiciously,
and by-and-bye discover it to be nothing else than
the menu card. The droll ery of the thing is il'l'esistible. Other guests have been watching youthe laugh is genera l-and the guests are at once in
the best spirits, and, even before they have partaken
of any of the good things provided, are glorious ly
happy. In stead of a crab, the menu might be an
oyster, a lob ster claw, a cabbage lettuce, a biscuit, a
slice of bread, &c. The Guest Cards match for the·
most pa.rt, but there are besides most natural imit ations of lettuce leaves, feathers, &c. The Programme Cards are also very happy-Cinderella's
slipp er, scent bottles, bon-bons, &c. Mr Foot, in a
note in his Trade List, says, "The se (the cards) are
all perfect imitations in colour, shape, and mocle1ling
of the things they represent.

They can all be

1>rinted from letterpress with ordinary care."
,v e should lik e to draw atte ntion to the II Good-

THE"
Stronghold" Parcel Wax is the name given
to a new ser ies of parcel wax just put on the Market
by }.fessrs Geo. Stewart & Co. The wax is brown
in colour, and is strongly adhesive, especially the A
9:nality,, which is sai~ to be th e strongest parcel wax
m the Trade. Judgmg from the samp le, it is cer-

,~!:t~r:

8

e~:1!; ic Iitnb:;:, a::llj
~~~:!n~1 til~~!r~
in price. Samples may be bad on app lication .

0:

1\1Essns HILDESHEUIER
& FAULKNEn'snew illu strated Chris~mas Booklets are of surpassing beauty,
and are certarn to have a very large sale. There al'e
seven in the series of shill ing booklets, and are

supplied 13/ 12.
Messrs H. & F.'s new show case of Christmas
Cards is a very excellent cont rivance for the clean and
orderly keeping and sale of cards. The illu strations
annexed will give an idea of the form and appear-

ance of the show case. The case consists of ten
drawers, and these are filled with a comprehensive selection of MesSis II. & F.'s Cards of the following nett values :-
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(While the nett price is £5, 5s., Messrs ll. & F. / limp, gold rolled. The latter two are new styles,
charge only £5 nett, and give the show case free.)
and are tlie very acme of good tast e aud ncatnei::s.
Chromo Cards .
. £2 15 0 nett.
J, W. & Co. also issue a 11ew series-t he "ChristFolding
,,
.
0 15 0 ,,
mas a1td New Year Booklets," which it is believed
Autograph ,,
.
.
1 15 0 ,,
will sel1 as substitutes for Christmas cards-a hope
1
5
6
1
5

Total,

£5

O

SPECIALCOUNTER
SAMPLEBooKs.-Following up
the success of last season,
:Messrs H. & F. have again
issued special counter books
of their Christmas Cards.
These books-which are made
of the finest ivory boardare strong ly and elegantly
1
bound, and will be found to ·
be both ornamental and useful
in securing orders. "The
cards, which are all new, are
- inserted in corners, so that
they can be easily removed
and sold with the usual profit
when the season closes."
" All danger of loss by soiled
or damaged cards will be
avoide<l by the use of these
books."
Book I. contains over 300
1
Chromo Cards, price £2 nett.
Book II. contains over 300
Autograph Cards, price £2
nett.
l3ook III. contains an
assortment of Chromo, Folding, and Autograph
Cards, price £3 nett.
No charge is made for the books 01· the cost of
making them.
j

~~/::! ~t~:~: ~;;~1:

i!~e
/ ~;1 ;~~~1~:~{;e~
Peace,' 1 and "Tiny Tokens.''

1~; 11:~:~,';

These four sell at Is.
each; and the following four, which are sliglit.Iy
larger, seU at ls. 6d. each-" Auld Lang Syne/1
"Jlka Blade o' Grass,"" Meeting of the \Vnters,"
and H Set Apart." The books arn all do11eup in
enamellerl card covers, artistically blocked in
gold, while they will be issued each in envelopes
bearing Christmas and New Year wishes, an,d
again enclosed in an outer envelope.
Among their new stationery boxes the
"Mak' Siccar 11 Papet erie, 8s. per dozen,
is well worthy of noLice, a.s well as the
Rustic Initial Papeterie nt 21s. per gro~s,
but these came so late to hand that we can
onJy notice them.
CHARLES GooDALL& SoN'a
"Addonda. to Sam pie Books
of Ball Programmes, i\lenus,
Name Cards, and Memorial
Cards 1' co11tains many very
exceUent patterns, and fully

.MESSRS J OBN W ALRER & Co. 's DIARIES I-'OR 1888.
-This most useful series of Diaries have again been
issued with all their old attractions and many new
ones. No additions have been made to the information, the bulk of the books have not been int erfered
with, and they are still, from their neatness, lightness,
and tasteful binding-the Pocket Diaries. The sule
of these books increases annually.

M xssns ,;vALKER & Co., encouraged by the extra.ordinary success of the four booklets published
last year under the style of t.110"Miniature Golden
Floral Series/' have just added four new ones, which
we venture to say will add greatly to the popularity
of the set. The titles of the new four are "Tam
o' Shanter," "Homes of England," "A Lakeland
Story," and "Home, sweet Home." These books
are each of them works of art-" things of beauty."
They are issued in four bindings-cloth, F. M. padded
plain, F. M. padded repousse, and panther Persian

maintains the high reputation Messrs C. G. & S.
have for this class of goods, being in fact "Good
All." Th e designs are all entirely new, and the
printing and workmanship highly meritorious.
The .Ball Programmes and Menus having the
outlines of the floral designs in embossed gold
are most effective. The book also contains a very
neat and tasty assortment of Marriage Stationery,
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all richly stamped in silver. The new patterns of
J\1cmorial Care.ls,especially Nos. 5897 to 5900, are
as artisLic as any we know of at present in the
Trade.
The same firm have issued an "Addenda to
Samp le Books of Stationery Boxes," containing no
less than twenty-five different patterns and samples
of boxed Stationery, to retai l from 6d. to 2s., in
Note Paper and Eu velopes, Correspondence Cnrds
and Envelopes, &c., &c. The box labels, many of
which are already well known, are mostly attractive
Chroma-lithographs, beautifully printed, and this
fact, taken together with superior quality of the
Stationery, makes these boxes very saleable.
Mr E. 1\fonrnnm, printer, &c., Halifax, has just
issued a (( new, enlarged, and revised" edition of liis
well-known-and to stationers and printers invaluable-" Waistcoat Pocket Ready Reckoner.''
It
would be d iflicult indeed to over-estimate the usefulness of this little book to all engaged directly or
indirectly in the paper and stationery tracles.
Many grievous mistakes-often involving great loss
-might
be saved were the ""iVaistcoat Pocket"
consulted in making or checking the calculationindeed it would pay m'l-Sters to preseut a copy of
this book to every assistant in their employ. The
present edition contains 32 pages of new matter,
is clearly printed from new type, neatly bound in
~imp full morocco, and measums only 3! x 2 in.
Moi-t of the information-all of the Trade tablesgiven in the 11 \Vaistcoat Pocket Reckoner" is published sep..irately, printed on a sheet of stout Royal
cartridge, entitled "The Stationers' and Printers'
Sheet Reckoner," while another sheet, uniform in
size, "The Stationers' an<lPrinters' Sheet Measu.rer,1'
gives a "sight view 11 and meaimrement in inches of
394 sizes of writing and printing papers and their
subdivis ion, account books, note papers, and cards.
SLill another most useful contrivance for saving
time and patience is the" Card Divider and Calculator," published by the same house. ' 1 This Divider
will tell at once, without any calculation or the use
of the compasses, how many cards of any size can
be Cllt from a Royal board without waste; also how
ma11ybtinrds are required to cut 1000 of such cards.
It not only gives a sight view of 221 sizes of
card~ that can be cut without waste, but also their
dimensions in inches." We cordially commend these
publications to the favourable notice of the Trade.
1'1r Mo1·timer has also publ ished a new game,
which, to judge from the title, is expl"cted to be
popular. We are sorry we have not the leisure this
month to go into the merits of the game, but here is n
quotation fwm the circular which accompanies each
box : " Patience : a Popular Game for one or more
Players. (Entered at Stationers 1 Hall.) Price ls."
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This Game can be played by any number of
persons, each of whom must be provided with a
pack of 5 2 Cards.
It is not so difficult as Whist, nor so childlike as
Snap, but combines the excellencies of the two games.
Skill and chance are happily combined, and make a
game of endless variations, and one that has already
proved interesting both to the young and aged.
The Cards are distinguished by num hers, and
there is nothing about them or the game to prevent
them finding their way into the homes of the most
fastidious.
1\1:Essns RELY, SoN, & Co., 28 Dame Street,
Dublin, have sent us their list of Christmas and
New Year Cards for the coming season. To judge
from the list-8 pages demy 4to, closely printedMessrs Rely have a very magnificent selection to
offer. \Ve notice many of the best lines yet p1:oduced by either the English or Continental makers
are included, while a. series of Hand-painted Cards
by Irish artists, painted on Ivorine of Irish manufacture, and bound to take well both in Ireland and
Grea.t Britain, where so many are anxious to help on
Irish industry and to buy anything of Irish origin.

Tms corner of our Journal, always a sad one, and
as we grow older ever increasing in sadness, is in
this issue peculiarly affecting, containing as it does
names known and honoured by all.
And first in this melancholy roll must be mentioned that of ,villiam Nelson, who died at liis
residence at Snlisbury Green on 10th September, in
his 71st year . The newspaper and other paragraphs
which have appeared give ample details of his life
and actions as a public man, his practical benevo·
lence and philauthrophy, and the crowds which
witnessed his funeral give token of tl1e esteem
and affection in which he was held by his towns·
mP.nat large. To us he is specially interesting as
one of the honoured heads of probably the largest
book producing firm in the world.
And it is interesting in connection with the death
of one of the two principals in this business, to
note the peculiar posiLion which it has always
occupied, being in fact an index or directory to
the progress of literature and literary taste, ever
since its commencement.
Confining themselves to watching the bent and
direction of popular taste, 1'-1:essrs Nelson have
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eRch~wed the perilous and less profitable path of
publishing high class and exclusive lit erature, and
appealed to the broad masses of readerR, who year
by year increase in 11umbers, and decrease in exclusiveness. In this way they have published and
sold a greater number of volumes than perhaps any
other house in the world.
Ever on the outlook to increase the attractiveness
of their product ions, they have availed themselves
of the skill and artistic talent which their ample
means enab led them to secure, and their books being
often reprints, they were in a position to lavish on
their productions sums which would have been impossible in other circumstances. In this way tlrn
productions of this house have long been famed for
their great excellence of illustrations, n.nd for their
admil'!i.ble "get up," while the magnificent suite
of workshops, which is one of the sights of the
Trade, attests to the remarkable success which has
crowned their untiring efforts.

But Mr Fleming was not altogether, or even at
all, a mere selfish man of business, he was a wise
and benevolent philanthropist, and lik e :Mr Nelson,
of whom we have just been writing, his benevolent
works were all practical.
Having an excitable temper, he seemed at times
to be impatient of failure and hard misfortune,
one
but nothing was further from his heart-no
did more for the unfortunate-the
failures-or
the
poor, than he did; and the very list of the socie ties
of which he was a member, if not office.bearer,
attests to his untiring zeal for his fellow creatures:
and speaks volumes for his generosity and kindness.

Mn JoeN FERGUSON, for a lengthened period the
well-known and popular representative of Messrs
Sa.mpson, Low & Co. of London, died sudden ly in
Edin burgh a few days ago.
How the old hands are slipping away, one by
one ! Stuart of Nelson's; PriLty from Simpkin's;
Connell of Seely's and Smith Eider's; Dyer of Long·
IN our July issue we gave a paragraph noticing
muns; ,Yilliam Brown, and now John Fergusou, all
dead-all
gone to the great lone land; while Gent
~X:~~~::i:~dw;~~vs
fi~::sr:oA~e!~r!l~~!n~e!u~:f
and Slark and Baker will be no more seen, in a
business capacity, in our northern latitudes.
its principal, for although }.fr Fleming bad for
some time retired from the concern, it was still
Ferguson was an Edi11burgh boy, and" learned bis
associated with his Ilame, and may l1ave been bene.
trade" in the shop of Mr Inglis in Broughton Street ,
fited by his shrewd business experience. }:l"'orMr
then he went to Messrs
& R. Chambers in the
Fleming could never be at rest, he was constantly
High Street. Subsequently he migrated to London,
and after several years in the .Metropolis he wont into
working, and, with his delicate constitution, that
business for himself; but his partner and he not agreemay account for Ids death at so early an age, and
ing, the business was sold r.oSampson,Low& Co.,and
for the repeated and severe illnesses, which often
prm,trated him.
Ferguson transferred himself along with the concern,
eventually becoming traveller-in.chief for liis new
The histol'y of 1\fr Fleming's business career would
emp loyers. In appearance :Ferguson was of middle
be interesting and instructive to the young men of
stature, fresh coloured, and always well dressed in
the present day, and might be profitable to them
the latest London style . He was kindly, genial,
also. When Mr Fleming first turned his attention
and had ever a pleasant smile, while he was always
to the manufacture of Printing Inks, the newspaper
ready to give young fellows a lift. As a traveller he
press was just bursting the "swaddling bands" of the
was active, energetic, persuasive and persevering. As
stamp and paper duty, a great career was before it.
a salesman he had few equals, and hardly a superior.
His record includes the best times the publishing
~: ;yz~r:;~~~c;~;::t,~;~~c;~:~rr;
::::r~s~~~d~~:
world has ever seen . This is the three and sixpenny
rncrease 111 paper, mnclnnery, and rnk. He stud ied
age of bookselling.
Ferguson flourished in the days
the subje~t, and, _being a good practical chemist, prowhen publishers could get a price for their books,
duced un rnk which at a fourth of the cost then
when bookselling was a remunerative business, and
charged yielded him an ample return.
Superinbooksellers could afford to keep an assistant.
That
tending the manufacture, and with his own hands
time is past, and the trade is now largely in the hands
assisting, he would see the article was to his mind
of jobbers. Ferguson knewand feltthediffere11ce 1 but
and then stnrtiug by the night train to Londo~
at last bis troubles are over. He had his faults, but
would appear in the Times and other newspaper
he suffered hugely, and has done with them all now;
offices next morning, sell his ink, and back next
and doubtless, in view of his many noble qualities,
night to Edinburgh with l1is order book well filled
the recording n11ge1will drop a tear on the record of
up. In this way he ]aid the foundation of a busihis frailty, and wipe it out for ever. lifay he rest in
ness now the larg est in the world. He was admirpeace. Surviving friends and comrades of tl1e old
ably supported by his partners, and now after he is
days will long remember John Ferguson, for, tnking
gone he has left behind him able and energetic men
him all in all, they feel that they will not soon look on
to keep that going which he with so much patience
and energy first started.
his like again.

,~~

"r·
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technic al t erm for br oken windows, tumblers, bot tles,
and every description of fractured glass. Among the
A Penny Bottle of Ink.
curious trades that abound are collectors of broken
glass, who clear the dust-yards and the builders'
yards, and careful ly select and keep apart the flint
summer. VVe are located at the seaside, and the
and ,plate glass from the common wind ow.pan es.
ncces~ity hns arisen for writing an important busi- These collectors supply the small glass.blowers; and
ness lett er. VVe have called for paper, pen, and
vans loaded with th is fragile freight may ofttimes
ink; and although the first is obtainable-some
be seen journeJ·ing to the workshops, where, night
Laving been included, by a rare chance, among the
and day, the furnaces blaze, and perspiring men blow
the molten metal into the heated moulds that shape
chaot ic mass of indispensables brought fr om the
homestead-the ink and the pen are not forthcoming . the bottles. The moulds themselves have taxed a
more than ordinary intelligence. It needs a rare
Even the landlady of the lodgings has admitted her
poverty in this part icular, and as a last resource, mechanical mind to produce even a. common bottle
mould. The pattern.maker, the ironfounder, and
the domestic has been despatched through the rain
the mechanic who finishes the rough castiugs, have
to the nearest stationer 's; and she has returned
all brought their special tact and knowledge to bear,
with a small bottle of ink and a pen and penholder,
The
for which she has laid out one penny .
before a single bottle could be produced.
The letter is written and lies ready to be de· mould reaches th e glass·house, where altiernate shifts
spatched. As the rain continues to fall, we are driven
of men are constantly blowing and annealing the
for fa.ck of occupation to consider and to criticise
bottles, supervised by foreman or master, who, with
the furniture, and the various shelly and sea.weedy
the p1·eviouslyment ioned makers of the mould, h ave
all shared with the manufacturer and retailer in the
ornaments that adorn our sitting.room. But there
is a limit to even satirica l comments on shabby
profit of our penny.
Next, we take the ink. Who shall tell how many
furniture, and as all else in the room has been
(metaphorically) dragged to pieces, the recent purpersons are directly and indirectly concerned in this
chase comes under notice. A penny bottle of ink ! small quantity of liq uid 1 Leaving on one side the
There can be nothing remarkable in so common· u unspeakable Turks" who have stripped the.ir oaktrees of the gall-nuts; of which all black inks worthy
place an article. Have we not seen them in the
the name are made; and on t ho othe r hand, the
newsvending class of stntioner:1' shops, heaped to.
gether in the corner of the window, or on a back
harJy north.countrymen, dwellers on the Tyne,
\Vhy
where the best copperas is produced ; there are the
shelf - rough, dingy, uninviting objects!
brokers, dealers, and drysalliers, with t heir clerks,
waste a. moment of time or a passing thought over
porters and the dock lahourers; there are the
such merclrn.ndise1 But the rain keeps us within
doors, and affords an excuse, in the absence of other
chemist who blends the chemicals and the inkboilers who have made the ink; there are the men,
amusement, for turning to this humble pennyworth.
Whaternr else it may be, it cannot with justice
boys, or girls who pour it into these small bottles,
and iu other ways prepare it for sale-every one of
be classed as a dear purchase . Th e shopkeeper,
whom bas had a portion of our penny.
presumably, made a profit on the sale, the manuThe cork is so small as almost to escape notice.
facturer also benefited, and most lik ely there was
a middleman, who has not gone unrewarded.
It \Vorkmen in Spain or France have stripped the
bark from the cork.tree, after ten years' growth; other
would appear tl1at our purchase of this small bottle
brokers and their satellites have sold it at public
has assured a monetary profit to two, if not three
tradesmen. ,vhen we come to th ink of it, there
auction or by private contract; the skilful cutter
has slrnped it with a sharp knife (from Sheffield)must be many others who have slrnred in our penny.
When examined in order, we find : the bottle ; th e and all these have found their reward in a portion
ink, black and fluid, and exceedingly pleasant for of our penny.
If the cork was small, wlrn.t shall be said of the
writi ng; a cork, sealed with wax; a printed label,
seal upon it1 In this minute dab of wax we have
;::~r!1?e:,s~~~~i:~=:~t~:!~
:t:i1:i~.ts
rosin from America, shellac from India, a pigment for
have six art icles, each one from a different source, colour, and other ingredients known only in the
mystery of wax.making. These-not forgetting the
brJught together and retailed for one penny. How
manipulator's wages-have all been paid out of our
r.an it be done for the money 1 Perhaps if we
penny.
examine still closer, we may get some insight into
The label suggests the paper-makers, and we
the secret, though to fathom it completely must
might go further back to the typefounder a11d corn·
necessarily be beyond us.
positor, the printer and the cutter.out, and gluer,
• Th e glass of the bottle is of the clieapest
11
quality. It is evidently made of "cullet - a each one participating in our penny.

5ur~n;v::e
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Now for the pen and the holder . There is n
handle of hard wood, a tip to hold a pen, and n
steel nib . It would be hard to say where, the wooU
came from-probably from Norway-or to conjecture
through how many hands it passed before reachiug
the shaping-machine, a beautifully constructed piece
of mechanism, that spl its and fashions it into its
present polished cylindrical shape. The tip, or
holder, has engaged the skill and intelligence of a
tool-maker, who has designed cutters to pi~rce the
soft sheet-stee l, and other tools to bring it to its
proper form-possibly
through some half-a-dozen
processes in heavy and costly presses. The stee l
itself has passed through many hands before reachin g these artificers, and, on leaving, passes through
others to be hardened.
The nib also owes its
existence to the united labours of a similar army of
workers-and
all t,hese, every one, has had a portion of our penny.
Though the portion claimed by each of the
workers concerned in this bottle of ink must be
penny
exceedingly minute, the fact remains-the
has paid them all. "It is the quantity that pays;"
yet that which rules a thousand gross, rngulates in
its degree the single bottle drawn from tbP. bulk.
Ilow many profits can our penny have paid 1 }i'rom
first to last, here, there, everywhere, all ovet· tho
world, are the workers, direct and indirect, without
whom our penny bottle of ink could not be. \Vho
shall number them 1
The rain is over, the sky is clearing; let us to
the sands ! Stay! Take care of our purchase.
It
Give it a. place of honour on the mantelshelf.
deserves some consiJorntion. Has it not beguiled
a half-hour that . might have been tedious 1 And it
may be we, in our turn, have found oue more profit
in 011rpenny .-Cluanh erll'll Journal.
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renders the barrel impervious to moisture, so that
liquids of all kinds can be transported in it without
loss. It is also very strong and stiff, not easily
broken, and as the nature of the compressed paper
is such that neither dry nor damp weather affects it,
the contents retain all their aromatic qualities. There
are numerous other excellent qualities claimed for
this barrei.
Thomas Dougherty, the chief flour inspector of
the New York Produce Exchange, certifies that he had
inspected 150 barrels of flour which had been shipped
from a distance in these paper barrels, and had
found them to be all sound . lt generally happens,
when flour is shipped in woo<len barrels, that a
quantity of it sifts through the crncks where the
staves join, and is lost. It was found by weighing
the flour shipped in paper barrels that none of it
had been lost in this manner.
The pulp used in the production of these barrels
is obtained from any fibrous substance, and as there
is hardly a locality where some such substance does
not grow, the barrels can be manufactured almost
anywhere.
The bulk of the wood used for the
manufacture of barrels, however, is now brought
from Westem Ohio, Indiana, :Michigan, and \'Visconsin, anJ 1 as the supp ly is constantly decreasing
there, the Jifficulty au<l expense of obtaining the
timber is increasing. The inventors of this process
for making these barrels say that the wee<ls and
rank grasses which grow on the meadows lying
between Jersey City and Newark, N.J., will produce
an excellent pulp for this purpose, and that thus,
these practically waste lands may be made productive and profitable. The cost of manufacturing the
paper barrels is no greater than that of making the
wooden article , and, with the patented machine, it
is saiJ. that two men can produce 600 barrels in a

day.

Barrels Made from Paper Pulp.

Where

Brooklyn BriJge

Tickets

Go.

s~rle
!e1~tj!'~:
'A_B.;i:~~ ~rfJ;:

1
Til EC~~~':t!:i:::itba:!ei~eht!:eb:~
during the last twenty years leJ to various attempts
to produce a paper barrel which would answer all
the purposes for which the wooden barrel is used .
These attempts, however, have been attended with
no practical success until recenLly, when, reports the
.New York 1'ribune, a barrel was produced from
paper pulp which seems destined to supersede the
wooden article. Its genera l appearance is that of
the common wooden barrel thickly varni::;hed, while
only five pieces are used in making it. It is bound
with ordinary wooden hoops, and the head is of one
piece, so constructed that it fits into the barrel airtight, and is held firmly in place by a l1oop without
the use of nails. The body is seamless, and the interior and exterior are glazed with a substance which

1
~::s:!::e:e~~
~e:; t~y ttbeej~:1~
dealers, who pay the munificent sum of half a cent
a pound for them. '\\Tith the great mass of people
that cross the bridge the busi11ess of purchasing a
ticket and depositing it in the box. is performed with
the utmost nonchalance.
But with others the
matter is one of great embarrassment, and in their
confusion and hurry they drop into the box anything

that happens to be in their hands or pockets.

Pas-

sengers for the cars frequently pour a l1andful of
coin down into the hopper , and put their tickets
carefully away in their pocket-books.
The curiobook contains all kinds of cards-visiting,
business,
and postal. Theatre tickets and checks are abundant. Turf tickets also abound, with a large sprink.

ling of railroad tickets.-The

Paper World.
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burgh trade are ever hopeful. .A.nd now that the
summer with its bright weather and dull trade is
over and past, the coming winter is believed to be
pregnant with good things .
The whole sale houses have for the most part been
fairly well employed, and were it not for the almost
daily receipt of a lawyer's note intimating the signature of a tnl,St deed, or some such ominous arrange ment, life would be tolerable. ,ve bear also of one
of our wholesale hous es, who, having apparently lost
all faith in the retail trade, have issued circulars to
Overy office of any importance in the city soliciting
a. share of their favours. There may not be anything
wrong in this, but-welJ, it's merely a case of changing your bait-if a fly won't take, try a worm.
The principal paper mills in the vicinity are busy.
Printers have also been well occupied for some
time back, but the book binding trade has been very
slow.

:rt\~:
s;:~~~=,..~~.T~~~~S~LL;~~.
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and FANCY Gooos TnADES.
The Stationery Trade Review " is the only Journal in the
Trad t publiaMil in Scotland.
ING,
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. N.B.-New Goods for Review and·Ad·vertisementa
for November i88ue should reach m not later than
the 1st of that montlt.
J. Denholm

9· Oo.

18 Elder St., Edi'IUJurgk.

h <!illinbur.glt
HE retrospect of the. last quarter is anything
but cheering. In the retail trade, with the
exception of a few of the shops in the leading thoroughfares, where tourists and stran-

Owrno to the requirements of his rapidly increasing business, 1'-1rDale has been obliged to quit his

gers most do congregate, the sales for the last quarter,
- we are informed on good authority, are distinctly
below the figures of former seasons. But the Edin-

block, No. 11, on the opposite side of the same street.
,ve have had the pleasure of inspecting th.e new

.

old premises at No. 6 Elder Street for the spacious
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establishment, and assuredly better premises for the
business of die-cutting, &c., could not be conceived.
· The rooms are large and airy, and, above all, enjoy
splendid light-a great desideratum in die-cutti11gor
engraving of any kind. The fittings of the new
establishment are most excollent-all designed with
a view to utility; while the whole place is furnished
with most ingenious time-and-Jabour-saving tools
and mo.cbinery, which enables Mr Dale to turn out
work with that dispatch which is necessary in these
days, and at the same time giving the work that regularity and excellence which could only be obtained
after long and patient labour by the former methods.
It was pleasing to see the employes so busy, anrl to
know there was plenty to do. We were fortunate
in seeing some very large and elaborate brass blocks
being cut for the blocking of a wall-known book of
national importance. It may not be generally known
that Mr Dale's business may be said to be the lineal
descendant of the business of the late Mr James
Irvine, so long and well known in Edinburgh, and
still well remembered by the older memhers of the
trade. Mr Dale "served his time" with Mr Irvine,
and after the death of the latter it fell to him to carry
on the business for behoof of the family until it
passed for a short period into other hands.
Mr Dale carries on all the different branches of
die-cutting, brass seal engraving, brass blocks and
Qookbinders' tools, brass plates, &c., and lte wod-.:s
solely to the trade.

LOCA L NOT ES
(]fROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS).

ABERDEEN
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photo-plate are better appreciated by those wl10 like
quality.
MESSRS CATTY
& DonsoN,London, have published
t11isseason a neatly got up ls. book of six Etchings of
local scenery. They are of real artistic merit,
and the wonder is how they are produced at the
money.
MESSRS A. BROWN & Co., who have been making
the dealing in etchings a speciality, lately introduced
them to the trade here. Although the sale of Scrap
Photos has not been so large since the introduction
of the Medallion Views, there is still a good
demand for them, and booksellers bad better keep
up their stock in case unexpected customers drop in
upon them some day.
Last mouth one of our brothers.in-trade had the
unexpected honour of a visit from no less a person·
age than the Crown Prince of Germany who, in
passing through .Aberdeen, walked up as fur as
Castle Street to view the old Market Cross. He
called at our friend's shop on the way up for a
photo. of the Cross ; but unfortunately he was out
of stock of the size wanted. On learning who his
visitor was, he was naturally disappointed at missing.
a deal with royalty, but at once secured a splendid
copy of the photo. d•sired, by Wilson & Co., and
sent it after him, along with an apologetic note
asking His Imperial Ilighness to accept of it. In a
few days, a letter of acknowledgmont was received
from the German Embassy in London, intimating
that the photo. was '' graciously accepted," but as
it was against the rules to accept it gratuitously,
payment would be made on learning the price So
it turned out a bona ft.de sale after al1, and I don't
suppose our friend was asked, in this case, for the
usual trade discount.
I
that a change in the management of the
only limited printing company in Aberdeen has
recently been made, with the hope that therA will
be something to divide, at least among the directors,
at the next annual balance.

bear

J ru;!:v:;
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months, and, therefore stationers have less reason to
complain of dull times than many other branches
of business.
'!'he "towerist," as the disciples of the new
"Johnson" delight to call him, has not forgotten
us, nor our charming "Granite City," and he hardly
ever fails to take something with him as a souvenir
of his visit.
The weather has been very favourable for visitors
during the past few months, and as the spending
disposition of a holiday.seeker is greatly influenced
by the weather, we must give it a share of the credit
in disposing of summer goods. A very good busi·
ness has been done in Medallions, Opals, Albums of
Views, &c. Charles Reynolds and Co.'s ls. Album
of Aberdeen and Deeside Views are splendid value,
and suit those customers who like quantity; while
"\Vilson & Co.'s Albums of Views printed from

BIRMINGHAM

CHE
~~~::1
:~:ri!oi!~e
i:~!~!:~:d:
h:r :fm~~~
0

0

drawn to a close. The last sheaf will soon have be.ea
carried, and even for a time will come a lull, to be
broken, let us hope, by an early demand for Christmas goods, which the wholesale houses are now
getting forward with .
The month of S~ptember 1 which we were wont in
times past to associate with pleasant leaf.strewn lanes
in which the presence of glorious autumn was appar~
ent at every footstep, has degenerated sadly. Now ...
a-days autumn is a season which has little to recommend it to the poet, the distinction between it and
winter is so slight as to be hardly perceptible. For;
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my own part, I look upon the autumn of our days
tains, wandering through wooded vales, or lounging
as winter in its very worst form ; the falling leaf on a shell-strewn beach, the genus photographer is
has no charm when it descends into a mud-puddle,
bound to dog your footsteps, as it were. The easy
instead of forming a carpet of rich and rare brightmethod of the dry-plate system of photography has
ness, which gives forth sweet music at every tread,
no doubt been th e chief cause of this spread ing
it then serves but to create a dampness which
desire to transfer to th e gelatine plate a view of any
penetrates with unpleasant sensations even through
pretty bit of scenery which the tourist may come
the best built of boots. Hence it is that when autumn
across; and the art has, I do not dispute, a grand
does set in, the shopkeeper has no alternative but
future before it, seeing which, and noting the affinity
to turn bis thoughts towards Christmas. The autumn
which exists between the stationer and photography,
season is to all intents and purposes a dead Jette1· I would urge the advisability of the trades which the
in the Midlands.
Stationery Trade Review represents devoting their
attention to this branch by a judi cious display at
the proper season of cheap and yet serviceable phoSigns of the season are discernable at the various
tographers outfits, such as Messrs Lancaster of Birstores where out-door games form a centre of attracmingham
or Messrs Marion & Co. of London make,
tion during the summer. Takin g a stroll through
the Great \Vestern and North-\Vestern Arcades 1 in many a good sale might be effected.
The supply of photographic requisites to amateurs
which are located the great emporiums of the retail
toy and fancy trade 1 I uoticed that although Messrs has a tendency to drift into the hands of the chemist,
but I am of opinion that the stationery trade are
Barnaby & Co. and Mr Solomon both devoted the
entitled to consider this branch their own 1 and as the
usual amount of space to tents, croquet, la.wn tennis,
&c., in-door games were gradually being brought for- chemist of tJ10present day is fast developing into a.
monopolist, I do not think it is wise on the part of
ward, and I have no doubt before these lines are in
stationers to quietly submit to a profitable trade
print, tents, &c. will have taken a" back seat."
.Apropos of games, a lady correspondent of a Bir- going into other hands .
It may be said by some that chemicals are cermingham weekly writes as follows respecting lawn
tennis and croquet :-" Tennis has been popular so tainly more closely connected with the chemist than
the stationer . That is true; and I would not for a
long that one is scarcely surprised when fickle fashion
moment advise the man of papers and envblopes to
is on the alert to dethrone it for some new favomite,
sell chemicals in any other than a bottled state, in
and, failing anything original, has pronounced in
which form most of the well-known photographic
favour of croquet for the time being." After giving
suppliers put them up. Albumenized paper, mountant
several reasons why crcquet compares favourably
cards, and other materials, besides cameras, stands,
with tennis, the writer goes on to say, croquet may
lenses,
and plate boxes are certainly more in affinity
lack the keen excitement of brisk movement and the
incessant watchfulness requisite for the tennis p1ayer1 with books and paper than with pills and powders.
but croquet had its excitements, and possessed this
advantage over the newer game-not an insignificant
A new fancy store has recently opened its doors
one in a woman's eyes-" It gave increased oppor- in Ilull Street under the style of the "Polytechnic ."
tunities for showing neatly-covered feet, trim ankles,
China and earthenware, together with albums and
and a tastefu l dress, that would be quite incom- other fancy goods which can be retailed from 6d.
patible with the more modern game. 1' .After this I upwards, are most prominent amoug the stock.
should imagine tennis would soon be a thing of the
.Another shop I saw a week or so back was making
11
past, and croquet would reign in its stead. Probably,
a II big show of 4!d, articles, goods which savoured
however, by the time out-door amusements are again
muchly of "job ll lines, which manufacturers ha.d
needed some inventive genius will arise with a game been glad to clear at any price. These stores,
which our fashionable dames will take even more although they sometimes spring up and die down
ldndly to than tennis or croquet.
of dry rot in a month, are the ruination of legitimate
trade.
Goods which seem to enjoy an almost uninterThe manufacturing branches of the trades which
rupted sale are photographs of celebrities. There
find a home in this "toy-shop" of ours are, I am
are now some exceptionally fine examples to be
pleased to be able to write, beginning to look up all
found in the shops of the leading stationers. I
round.
noticed more especially a series of cabinets priuted
Stationers' sundries, which during the last month
on opals, which are published by Messrs Barrand.
have not been in anything like that free request
The art of photography was never pursued by so
many amateurs as now-a-days. Whether you elect
which is healthy for the trade 1 are now being ordered
to spend your summer holiclay in climbing mounwith more 9pen-handedness. At Messrs Setten and
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Durward's, games, Christmas cards, and other articles

associated with the festive season, are now having
every consideration.
Mr J obn Heath, although
lamenting the different stat.e of affairs that prevails
now to what he found in the year 1853 when he
iirst set out on the road, a young and in experienced
man, is sii11 supplied with a fair share of orders.
Messrs Johnson Brothers, too, receive fairly well
filled sheets from their travellers. Competition in
this branch of trade grows keener every day, and the
name of dealers who travel the country with station·
,en;' sundries is now legion.
Ask whom you will, you hear that the pen trade
is still in a condition of prosperity. I was in the
,company of Mr Wiley, one of the directors of Messrs
Perry & Co. Limited, and he gave me a. very good
account of the trade at their establishment. I learnt
that the firm, besides being busy on one of their new
pla.nished pens, had been the recipient of some good
American lines. Messrs Gillott & Sons, princes
among penmakers, Messrs ~tchell,
William
1
:'.t~;;~~.";ds!n~
;:~!~~~;:::.~~~a°th!
::~~
may be said of all the other makers. In this
-department Mr John Heath is very much to the fore,
hi s pens are so much in favour as to bring good
-orders daily to his works.
The False Trade Marks Bill, like moat other bills
which are brought in to force, while having a good
,effect on one branch of trade, is likely to have quit"
the opposite effect on another branch. The false
marking of watch cases and cutlery had undoubtedly
grown into an evil of considerable magnitude, and
:50111.ething
was sadly wanted to prevent purchasers
being deluded by the wily foreigner. This new act
will certainly prevent fraud in this way, bnt while
it is doing good in one way it is doing harm in
another. For instance, according to the wording of
,certain clauses, it will not be lawful to stamp any
name on a pen without the town in which it is
manufactured also appearing . This means a deathblow to a certain class of trade which is carried on
very largely in Birmingham, and several of the
largest firms who make goods for other houses, and
whose name, although in exceptionally good repute
.among a certain section, is not known to the world
at large, must suffer in th eir business. The matter
is considered of sufficient importance in the trade ns
to induce several of th e leading men, including Mr
C. Brandauer, Mr Hewitt of Messrs Leonardt & Co.,
Mr 1t Myers, and Mr John Heath, to confer together
witlr'flie object of exchanging opinions and seeing
what steps it will be best to lake .
Stationers' sundriesmen will also be affected by
the new Act, which comes into force in January
next, inasmuch as clause 16, paragraph I, says, u All
goods of foreign manufacture, bearing any name or
trade mark , being or purporting to be the name or
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trade mark of any manufacturer or dealer or trader
in the United Kingdom, unless such name or trade
mark is accompanied by a definite indication of the
country in which such goods were made or produced,
are hereby prohibited to beimported into the United
Kingdom, and, subject to the provisions of this
section, shall be included among such goods prohibited to be import ed as if they were specified in
section 42 of the Custom House Act, 1872."
It will no doubt be very interesting to those connected with the trade to learn that manufacturers of
pencil-cases are once again speaking cheerfully of
their branch. Messrs Vale & Sons are quite busy
at the time I write; Messrs Yiller s & Jack son are
much better employed; Mr A. H. Woodw~cd finds
tlunga more lively; Messrs W'ieb & Son keep pushing forward, as also do Messrs C. Smith & Co., who
are great at cheap lines.• • •
This trade baa, by the death of Mr William Vale,
lost oneof its oldest members. The deceased1 who was
the head of the furu of )fessrs William Vale & Sons, ~
of Unett Works, Unett Street, is-tln!s spoken of by
Th e J eweller and Metalworker :-u The late Mr Vale
was a practical man in every sense of the word, and
had worked at the pencil-case trade from bi s boy.
hood. His career is one which illustrat es how indomitab le perseverance meets with its reward. As
a young man he worked for a manufacturer of
pencil-cases whose firm has long ceased to exist,
having for a contem1Jorary Mr W. E. 'Wiley, another
well-known maker, whose business is now merged
in Perry & Co. Limited. Shortly after he was out
of his time-that
is about forty years ago-he commenced business on his own account in Great King
Street, and rose upwards step by step until l1e was
able to build the present factory in Unett Street,
which accommodates over one hundred hands. The
deceased introduced many improvements in pencilcases during his lengthy connection with the trade;
but by far the most important of his inventions was
the self-winding watch-key, which he made first in
conjunction with a pencil-case and afterwards as a
watch-key alone. The late Mr Vale was a man of
exceptionally quiet and unassuming disposition, and
by the kindly interest 110 ever took in his work•
people, had endeared himself to them. His death
will be regretted by all who knew him."
-
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by Mr J. S. Downing of the Crown Works, who
has once again returned to the old country after a
delightful spell of something like three months in
the States and Canada, from whence, I understand,
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other hou ses in this line will shortly have something
new to show their clients. By the way, the patent
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GLASGOW.
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The company numbering between fifty and sixty,
under the guidance of Mr M. Armstrong, foreman
of the Printing Department, proceeded by the fine
saloon steamer, u Lord of the Isles," to Rothesay,
this year is no exception, for since last week I have
there they were met by Mr Barr, who was spending
heard of a number of printers receiving long numbers. his holidays at that favourite watering-place. An
Of news in this branch of trade there is hardly adjournment was then made to Mr Black's restaurant
anything worth chronicling, unless it be that :Messrs where a substantial repast was partaken of. :Mr
HaD:U.Qon.d..
& Co. have brought an action against Barr occupied the chair, and made a few remarks.
)fr H. M. Oliver for printing The Athl etic, a :Midland Thereafter songs were suug by some of the pal'ty,
paper devoted to sports, which was, however, not but as the day was fine, it was thought better to
beard in court, but referred to arbitration.
limit the proceedings indoors, as a series_of outdoor
By the decease of }\f~ond,
of the firm sports ~nd been nrr~nged by the Com~1ttee; these
of Messrs Cond Brothers, printers, of Paternoster
sport_smcluded racmg for bo~s and. girls, football,
Row, a most conscientious foJlower of the art of dancmg, &c.1 and were entered mto with great zest
printing is lost to the town. I can remember the all the party. The return home was by th? same
late Mr Cond eighteen years ago, and have watched steamer, ~nd all landed safely after a most enJoyable
the growth of his firm from somewhat small begin- days outmg.
-nings until now, when the name of Cond Brothers I
is synonymous with arti:t!c.excellence.
INVERNESS.
apron file of Mr Bennett is now being made by Mr
J. S. Downing.
With the fall of the leaf printers almost invariably
begin to cast off their inactivity, however pronounced
it may have been during the summer months, and
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perly fitted to follow. The experiences of the poet , short season, and not at all a busy one in our own
Coleridge when he came to Birmingham to canvass trade-not such a demand for sow:enirs or photo.
for Tht!. Watchman may be taken as fairly illustra- views as usual, all seem to be acting on the principle
tive of the rebuffs a novice in this profession would of keeping down outlays on extras of all kinds.
The general trade of the north very much depends
meet with. In the Life of Coleridge by Hall Cane,
it is related how he began l1is canvassing campaign OR the shootings being well let, and they have been
for The Watchman-which was to be a review, news- fairly well taken this season, and the report is that
paper, and annual register combined-in Birmi11g- sport has been good. The sudden death of Lord
ham. llis first attack was on a rigid Calvinist, a Lovat, a keen sportsman, and Lord-Lieutenant of
tallow-chandler by trade. ",vith plentiful lack of the County of Inverness, cast a gloom over this
worldly wisdom," says bis biographer, "our young district, where he was very popular. His familiar
author, trading on his own account, commenced an presence was missed by many friends at our popular
hara.uguo of half-an-hour, varying his notes through annual gathering, 11 The Northern Meeting," held
the whole gamut of eloquences mtiocinative to the here on 22nd and 23rd inst.
declamatory. He argued, he promised, he prophe:Nairn, the Brighton of the North, as it is called,
sied, and beginning with the captivity of nations, has not had so many visitors this season. I was
he ended with the near approach of the millenium. sorry to lrnar of the death of Miss Hunter, bookThe man of tallow listened with noble patience, and seller and stationer, Nairn, which took place at her
then said, after a pause, 'And what, sir, might t.he residence.
,ve are being reminded early of the approach of
cost be1' 'Only fourpence.' Oh the bathos of that
fourpence! There was another pause, and t11enthe the Christmas season, by the delivery of some of OUl'
man of lights said, 'That comes to a good deal of Christmas Card orders already. Many of the designs
;money at the end of tJ1eyear. How much did you are very chaste; the photo. portraits and landscapes

f:
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;;gets~~re,
n~e; f~~1;~:x~ep~e~~~~t~T~~:?··t~v~
family way on the Sabbath, that's more than I ever
read all the year 1·ound. I am as great a one as any
man in Birmingham, sir, for liberty and trut.h, au<l
all them sort of things, but as to this-no offenceI must beg to be excused.' So ended Coleridge's
first canvass.'1
J
0

0
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. ~~=s~i~a~:t~:;J~t~~n~ o~a~oeu;!~~-urier"office C <fa
here have just issued a new edition of the 11 .Highland Note Book, or Sketches and Anecdotes by the
late Dr Carruthers." The book has been out of print
since 1843.
Another publication of interest to the North is
the volume of "Historical Records of t~e 79th
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Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders," just publi shed by Menzies & Co., Edinburgh . If a copy
Of such books, having a local connection, was sent
to the Trade on sale, say for 0110 month, I have
no doubt many more copies would be sold. It is
difficult to get orders for high-priced books from
circular only.
There is not much fear of the Trade dying out
here, as I see from our Directory that we still
number the bakers' dozen-13.
One representative
lately here had 11 accounts to collect, which looks
pret.ty healthy for a population of about twenty
thousand.
LONDON

LITERATURE.
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A series of four very artistic little books pub lished last year, and called "The Season's Songs, 11
proved such a mighty success, that this year, as
might have been expected, there are a host of
imit ators. Messrs Hodder & Stoughton were early ('/ _
in the field with their sample copies of "As Time
Glides On," an exceedingly pretty mono-tint book,
with a charming cover printed in many colours and
tied with silk ribbon. They advertise to have sold
60,000 copieE'Lefore publication.
].b::!SRS GRIFFITH,
FARREN & Co. are showing
four new books in mono-tint uniform t.o last year's
"Season's Songs," entitled "Sougs of the Day; n
1, Morning; 2, Noon; 3, Eventide; 4, Night.
These are published at l s. 6d. each. They have also
a miniature mono-tint series published at Sd. each,
viz., 1, Holy and :Mistletoe; 2, Roses and May;
31 Lilies and Heartscase; 4, Falling Leaves. The
new 5s. Colour Book of the same firm, is " Queen
of the Meadow," by H. M. Bennett, uniform to last
year's "All Round the Clock."
u Daisy Days,
Pictures of Country LiCe,nby Mrs A. 1.L Clausen,
is their new 3s. 6d. colour book.
Besides these, the same firm are preparing a
beautiful series of four books, printed in thirteen
colours called "The Children's Gallery .JI These
four books are graduated for children of different
ages. "Holly Leaves,JJ "Christmas Carols and
Scripture Greetings/' printed in gold and colours,
and published at Is., is another of this firm's announcements.

JUB~E:i
1!e::i:etfn;o
1:~n\~!fi~=!ee~:c~!i::~

ceptionally dull summer, and up to the present
there are no great signs of improvement. There is
n fair promise, however, of a good winter season.
Publishers' announcements, as far as issued, contain
little of striking importance.

MEssns CASSELt announce a re-issue of " Old
and New London," by Walter Thornbury and
Edward Walford 1 to be pub!ished as before in
monthly parts. It has been issued in this way
over and over again, but is always sure of a large
sale. Each time it is published, the circulation
seems to increase. The work will be revised
throughout, and the maps brought up to date. The
same publishers are about to re-issue II The World
of \Vit and Humour," which is another of their stock
lines ; the first number appears on September 26th.
The weekly numbers of Oassell'sSaturday Journal
are to be en]arged to 24 pages, and illustrated.
This is a considerable advance. I have never been
able to understand the secret of the large sale of
this periodical. It is so excessively scrappy . Per·
haps, though this is the reason of its popularity.
Scrappiness is the very essence of the celebrated
Tit - Bits, and the circulation of Tit - Bits is
phenomenal. The well - known " Story of the
Nations" series is about to receive considerable
additions; the following ne\V volumes being promised this autumn. }.fr A. Gilman's, "!The Saracens,
from the earliest times to the fall of Bagdad ; "
by the Hon. Emily Lawless; "The
"Ireland/'
Goths," by Mr H. Bradley ; "The Turks,° by Mr
Stanley Poole; and "Assyria,'' by }.fadame Ragozia.
From the Ingoldsby collection 1 }.fr E. M. ,JMSOp,
this year selects "The Vulgar Boy, or Misadventures at Margate," for special illustration. This
choice will afford good scope for Ilis highly humorous
designs. It will be in imperial 4-to,and is expected
sometime in October. Messrs Eyre & Spottiswoode
are the publishers.

GoLDSMITu'scharm ing pastoral "The De.~erted
Village/ 1 beautifully printed with illustrations in
monochrome, is the new 6s. Ch1·istmas book of
Messrs Ilildesbeirner & Faulkner, who are always
at the top of the tree in this style of production.
Other productions by the same firm are "Cape
Town Dicky; or, Colonel Jack's Boy/' with twentyfour full-page illustrations in colour, 6s. ; "The Star
of Bethlehem," poemsrby F. E. \Veatherley, with
illustrations in mono-tint, by 1\'LE. Edwards, 5s.;
"Rhymes and Roses,' 1 another book of poems by the
same author, illustrated in colour and mono-tint.,
3s. 6d. Messrs Hildesheimer are also producing
some half dozen smaller volumes, which they term
" Booklets." These are very daintily got up, and
will no doubt be largely used as Christmas cards,
for which purpose they are particularly suitable.
All these colour and mono-tint books seem to be
German printed.
Where are the English and
French colour printers now 1 I have been told by
one who ought to know, that certain firms have
tried hard to get this work done here, and entirely
without success. Leav'ing the question of price on
one side, the English colour printers seem quit,e
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unablo to produce work of the same excellence.
The consequence is that all this sort of work goes
to Germany, as a matter of course. It is the
Same in France; instance the portraits of General
Boulanger, lately having an extensive sale in Paris
and the provinces, and suddenly discovered by our
volatile neighbours, much to tlrnir disgust, to be
German proiluctions. How well this incident illustrates the distinguishing characteristics of the two
peoples. The impulsive and fiery Frenchman fulminating against Germany, and eagerly buying
portraits of the supposed future hero of la revanche
and the imperturbable German, wholly unmoved by
the uproar, and always on the sharpest look-out for
business, meeting the Frenchman's requirements and
pocketing the Frenchman's money.
1

MR \VALTER SooTT's selection for his September
volumes is as usual a happy one. u Essays of Joseph
Mazzini," with an introduction by 'William Clarke, in
the Camelot Series ; " Herrick's Hesperides" in the
Canterbury Poets; and "Life of Adam Smith," by
R. B. Haldane, M. P., iu the series of Great ,vriters.
The announcements for October are as follows :Camelot-" Prose "\\Tritings of Ileinri~h Heine;''
Cant erbury- 0 Ballades and Rondeaus," an anthology nf examples in English, of old French metrical
forms. Among the contributors are :Mr Swinburne,
Mr Austin Dobson, and Mr Andrew Lang. Great
,vri tcrs-" Life of Keats," by ,v. M. Rossetti.
These three series of books are, without doubt, the
best of the cheap periodical issues now appearing.
In the" Great Writers," we have a handsome series
of cloth-bound books published at ls. per volume,
and all new original works by thoroughly competent authors. ,vhat with this series and the
re-issue of Macmillan's "English Men of Letters,"
in monthly vols. at l s. and l s. 6d., the English
literature student of to·day is indeed happily
situated. Never before has he had at his command
such a wealth of first-class manuals at such a low
price. Speaking of the "English Men of Letters."
reminds one of the publication of Mr Sidney Calvin's
"Keats," in the 2s. 6d. issue of the series. This is
a very fine piece of solid and conscientious work,
and it has been exceedingly well received.
. A series of similar works relating to French
authors, entitled "Les Grands Ecrivains Fran9ais,"
has been commenced by Hachette & Cie. They are
~ell-printed volumes though small, and done up in
paper covers in the usual French fashion. The
price is 2 francs per vol., and in comparison with
the English series, they do not look particularly
cheap. I see it is announced that Messrs Routledge
are about to publish English editions of these books,
commencing with "1ifadame de S6vignC," by Gaston
.l3oissier, and uMontesquieu," ):iy Albert Sorel.
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The September volume of the "unexpurgated"
Mermaid series is " The Complete Plays of VVilliam
Congreve,' 1 edite\i and annotated by A. C. Ewald.
The August volume was "Beaumont & Fletcher,"
vol. 1, and it was naturally expected that vol. 2
would follow for September.
For some occult
reason, however, the publishers have substituted
"Congreve II and vol. 2 of" J3eaumont & Fletcher,"
is indefinitely postponed.
,Y ARD, LOOK & Co. have just published a sixpenny Shakespere, complete with gloseary, containing 830 12mo pages. This is surely the limit of
cheapness. As a matter of fact, it is too cheap, for
reading it must be both laborious and very iujurious
to the eyes. The type is very small and the paper
thin. A really pleasant readable edition of Shakspeare is the issue of separate plays in Cassells'
National Library. These are capital little volumes
for the pocket, and printed in fail' sized type.
One of the most useful ou blications for the Bookseller is the "Reference Catalogue," a new edition
of which is, I am glad to see, to be published next
year. It is the complete index which renders it so
particularly useful to the bookseller. The index
to the last edition, published in 1885, contained
about 54,000 entr ies, and must have been a very
laborious piece of work to compile. I hope all
the important publishing houses will be represented
in the new edition. TJ1e present one is pretty fair
in this respect, but if I remember rightly, the one
before was very imperfect. This catalogue is exceedingly useful for booksellers to place before their
customers when they wish to look up any particular
author or subject. Publishers ought to recognise
this, and take care to have their catalogues inserted.
The subscription price will be the same as before.
It is almost nominal.

}i'fEssns
.
SAMPSON,Low & Co. have just moved
into the .new premises which have been built for
them nt the Fleet Street end of Fetter Lane, by
:Messrs Pntruan & Fotheringham. The new building stands by the side of tbo Public Record Office,
and with its fine frontage of white enamelled bricks,
is a distinct embellishment to a somewhat dingy
thoroughfare. Jn consequence of the complete turn
over of their stock through the removal, we are to
have an important Remainder Sale by Messrs
Hodgson at their rooms in Chancery Laue. This
sale will take place early in October, and wi11 include, among a quantity of lesser fry, numbers of
of each of the following :-Stev ens' "Artists at
Home," 42s.; the same, large paper edition,
£3, 13s. 6d.; Eidlitz's, "Nature and Functions of
Art/' 21s.; ,vin cklemann's "Ancient Art/' 36s.;
Von Reber's "History of Ancient Art," 18s.;
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Audsley's " Outlines of Ornnrnent," 31s. 6d. ; 1·
Wo?db erry's ".I~istory of '\Vood-Engraving," 18s.;
We1smann 1s II fh eory of Descent," 2 vols .1 40s. ;
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Fire in an Aberdeen Paper Works.
Dama ges £4000.
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· LOUISA..DEvEr's "Life of Lady Lytton," puhIished only a few months ago at 21s. by Sonnencbien
& Co., is already in the Remainder market. This
is uncommonly sharp work, especially in the case
of a high ly successful clironiqutscandaleuse like this.
Your readers will doubtless remember the sensation
produc ed by this work on its appearance. If the
statements therein are true, the idolised romancer
and politician was, in his domestic life, mean, brutal,
and altogether despicable.
PAISLEY.

in a two-storey building, 150 long by 80 feet br oad,
whi ch is used in connecti on with the preparati on o(
the raw material, and outside these premises, on an
area extendi ng 150 feet by 50 feet, was piled aa
~normous quantity of paper and rags. The whole
of this mater ial, as well as the building, which did
not contain any machinery, was entirely destroyed.
The Aberdeen Brigade and br igades from Gl'andholm, Stoneywood, and V\roodside Works were
early on th e spot, and altogether seven hose reels

~;:?t:~

1;n b!~:z!~m;h;vh~~:nw:::t~ar;n~ia~Y 0 : 1; o~~:~
hundred yards distant, and the firemen were fortunate ly successful in preventing the conflagration
spreading to this and adjacent buildings. The
damage to the house where the fire broke out was
£2000, the stuff consumed being value<l at about the
same figure, and this amount is covered by insur ..
ance in the N ortbern .Assurance Company's Office.
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There is nothing stir ring at present . I have been
looking for the sample books of private Christmas
cards, but as yet there are none to hand. although
I have been promised some books as soon as they
are ready. My friends, M'Dougall Brotheri;c, have
been improving their shop ; their window has been
considerably altered, and is now lighted from the
"SEE STU,"
outside by two of Ramsay's lamps.

~
Who was the Inventor of Printing?

AT
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a paper on the present aspect of the question-" ·who was the Inv entor of Printing 1" H e said
the general consent of all nations in ascribing the
honour of the invention of printing to Gutenberq,
The Paper Trade in Spain.
seemed at first sight a very strong argument in liis
'It' LTBOUGII numerous paper ma1mfactories exist in favour; but if Gutenberg were not the first to
.fl Spain, the annual importation of this article inv ent and use moveable types, but the clever man
amounts , writes a foreign consul, to nearly 5,000,000
who brought to perfection what already existed in
t a crude state , they could quite imagine his fame to
kilos. of all kinds. Printing paper forms the largci::.
item in the importations, .Belgium taking the lead, have spread everywhere as the real inventor. The
followed closely by France and Germany. ,vriting
evidence, so far, pointed to Gutenberg as a famous
paper comes for the most part from France and
printer, who was the first to bring the art to the
Belgium, some, however, being supplied by England
perfection which they traced in the Mazarin Bible
and Germany, and ruled hand-made paper principally
and in the beautiful Mayence Psalter printed by his
from Franc e. Packing paper is supplied by France,
associates and successors, Faust and Schaeffer, in
Germany 1 Belgium and England . The Germans are
1588. Junius gave an account of the innnti on,
making great progress in this trade, ancl alrf'ady
supply nearly all the fancy paper imported into
e~;i!f1:· cerf:i: a~:r~=~ .«;
0
Spain.
tions of the planets without aurmieing a missing
link in the chain, so it was with early topography.
MB THOMAS ROUTLEDGE of Sunderland, to whom That such :fiuished works as the first editions of thQ
we referred in our Jubilee Article of July last, as Bible and Psalter could be legitimate predecessors
the introducer of Alfa or Esparto grass as a fibre of the Costeriann, the Burges, the We stmin ster
for paperm akirlg1 died on the 17th inst. at
esb- Pr ess, and others, we could not reconcile with the
minster Pala ce Hotel. Th e pat ent for manufAclnr- int erna l evidence of their workmanship. The onus
ing Esparto int o paper was taken out by hiru ill of furt1rnr search rested with the Germahs, who l1ad
1856.
·
done little as yet in t)ie field.
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The Thorne Combined Type-Sett ing and
Distributing Machine.

I
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variety of composing machin~., It is cla~ ing gr~at
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t nE Thorne Machine Company of Hartford, Connecticut, is exhibiting in the American Exhibi tion in London an ingenious and entirely novel

public, who have never seen a setting machine before,
but also by pract ical men who have, and who consider it a distinct advance over all others. One

I
I

I

special feature which it possesses is its distributing
our illust r~ti~n, will gi~e a very fair idea of its
automat ically and simultaneously with the compos- general pnnc 1ples, but it_ must be seen at work
ing. The following description, taken together with . in order to be fully appreciated: -
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The distributing and sett in g cylinders are mounted
one above the other, the distributor rotating and the
setter remaining stationary . Each cylinder has an
equal number of type channels, in which the types
rest upon their sides in vert ical lines; so that when
the bottom type is removed, the space it occupied is
immediately filled by the descent of its line. In
distributing, the upper cylinder is caused to rotate
by a step-like movement, which intermittingly brings
its channels to coincide with and momentarily rest
directly over those of the setting cylinder. The
lines of miscellaneous types (dead matter) to be distributed are inserted, from time to time, laterally,
from a special galley into the channels of the distributing cylinder. Ordinary founts of types are
used, but each character has nicks differently
arran ged, so as to distinguish it from every other,
and the upper or mouth end of each channel of the
setting cylinder is provided with wards correspondingly arranged; hence, only euch types as fit a
given channel in the setting cylinder can pass into
it from the distributing cylinder, and when thus
accumulated in their respective channels in the
setting cylinder they rest upon a bottom plate.
In composing, the depression of a particular key
causes the desired typ e to be ejected from the bottom
of its line out upon a rapidly revolving disk, which
in its circular travel carries the type to an opening
in the stationary guard rail surrounding the disk,
and out upon a belt, where they unerringly follow
each other in correct order to a revolving lifter, by
which they are raised in succession into a long
setting-stick that extends across the machine in front
of the operator, terminating in a justifying stick at
the upper end of an inclined galley, the faces of the
type being presented to the operator as they are
moved onward to the galley by the addition of each
succeeding type . The characters are so arranged
that several keys can be touched simultaneously, and
each character will take its proper place.
In justifying, a section of the composed line of
type is drawn by the justifier to the mouth of the
justifying stick, where it is justified with spaces
taken from a case containing channels for the
different spaces and the hyphen, the lowermost of
which are thrust part-way out by ejectors operated
by a treadle. As soon as a line is justified, the
justifier, by means of a treadle, automatically pushe s
it against the preceding line in the galley, causing
the entire column to desceud the thickness of the line .
Sorts running short may be readily supplied to,
and over-running sorts conveniP-ntly removed from,
the lower cylinder .
The machine will set and distribute 12,000 ens
per hour, requiring only an operator, ju stifier, and
distributor boy to perform the work of six hand
compositors, effecting a saving of fully one-half the
ordinary cost of composition, whereby the price of
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the machine (£400) can be recouped in about
eighteen months.
We do not doubt that, in course of time, the justifier and the distributor boy will be done away with,
and their work done by mechanical means, leaving
only oue person (who may be a female) to transform
the MS. into matter ready for making up. We feel
sure that the next few years will see this, or a sim ilar
machine, in use in every printing office (of sufficient
size) throughout the country. This is a black look
out for the book compositor of the future, aml we
would advise all future apprentices to turn their
attention to jobbing work, where they will be
safe from the inroads of the H cast-iron compositor ."
,ve are not aware that the "Thorne" is considered absolute perfection by practical men (what
machine ever was 1), but it is certainly the neare st
approach to it that we have yet had. It is not so slim
and apt to get out of order as other machines of the
same kind . It does not wear the type to such an
extent, and there are fewer turned letters and other
accidents in its proofs; in fact, it sets faster, cleaner,
and with little more waste of material, than if done
by band. It is certainly a di sadvantage that the
types should require to be specially "nicked," but
typefounders will be ready to meet their customers
in this respect, and in a few years nothing but
specially nicked types will be sold.
Mr Thorne, the inventor of this wonderfulmachine,
is an American, who is quite unconnected with the
printing trade. This is often the case with the most
successful of inventions; constant employment at a
task blinds one to the difficulties which at :first were
so apparent, and the suggestion of an easier way of
doing anything seldom comes from thos e who, hy
familiarity, have made the old way so easy. An
inventor, like a poet, seems to be born, not made.
Mr Thorne at one time invented a sewing machine,
and being employed at another time in manufacturing sewing machine needles, invented machinery
for producing them much more quickly . The typesetting and distributing machine, however, is his
rnagnwn opus, which has taken him twenty years to
perfect, and has cost him £30,000 to produce
in its present shape. It has been suggested that at
the various newspaper offices these machines may be
worked by means of the telegraph, which will operate
direct on to the key-board , thus one central telegraph
clerk may be sett ing up type all over the country !
The company intend to *g~v; this system a trial.
STATIONERY
and stationary once bore intimate
relations to one another. Formerly stationery was
sold on the corner of streets, or at the mail stations
where horses were changed. The place was known
as a station, a11d the man who kept it as a stationer,
in contradistinction to the pedlar or travelling bookseller.
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Who was th e first Ed itor of " Punch ? "
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that journal contained the following :- 11 :Mr Henry
1\Iayhew was never at any time editor of Punch.
He assisted the first editor , Mr hfark Lemon 1 in his
work at the commencement, and made many valu.
able suggestions. His connection with Punch was
not of long duration.-En. 11 To this Mr Atho l
Mayhew replies :-" Mr l3uruand to the contrary,
Henry Mayhew was undoubtedly the first editor
of Punch. In my forthcoming life and times of my
father I shall prove it beyond all possible dispute .
Punch was started in July 1841, when :ur Burnand
must have been in his swaddling clothes. The
prospectus of it was dicLated by my father to l\fark
Lemon 1 the first sub.editor of Puuch, who wrote it
out in the Shakespeare'sllead in WycbStreet , Strrmd,
a public.house then kept by his mother.
Punch
was origi1ially to have been caHed Oupid, and this
notion was carr ied so far as the title-page; which
was drawn by Archibald Henning (the artist who
drew the first frontispiece for Punch), and represented Lord Pahnerston, who was then nick-named
"Cupid/' perched tip-toe on a sun-flower, d la Jack
Reeve, the comedian, who was then burlesquing
'l'aglioni . Punch was started by my father in conjunctio n with the late Mr Joseph Last, the printer,
and the late Mr Ebenezer Landell5', the engraver, as
a three-cornered partnership . Last looked afte1· the
paper and print j Ebenezer Landells presided over
what he called, with his broad Northuwbrian burr,
" the coots," and Henry Mayhew was insta1led in
the editorial chair . At the outset Punch didn't
pay . It wanted a circulation of 40,000 " to
come home on," and for months it never reac1ied a
sale above 35,000. It was sold by the three partners
above-nawed to Messrs Bradbury & Evans for £500,
and when the outstanding liabilities had been settled,
Last, Landells and Mayhew divided three haltcrowns between them . Mark Lemon became the
second editor of Punch almost immediately after
the change of proprietorship. These facts lean prove,
and if any further substantiation is necessary they
can be attested by Mr H. P. Grattan and Mr W. G.
Hine, the only survivors of the original staff of
Punch." To this Mr lt C. l3urnand replies from
Royat-les-Bains :-" I have just seen a letter in the
Pall Mall Gazette from Mr Athol Mayhew, asserting
that his father was the first editor of Punch. 1Iis
evidence, he says, comes from :Mr H. P. Grattan
and Mr W. G. Hine, 'the only survivors of the
origina l staff.' He forgets Mr Percival Leigh, who
is with us now, and who was present on a cerliain
memorable occasion which led to Mr Henry Mayhew (at the instance of the editor, Mr Jifark Lemon,
and with the full concurrence of 1i1rDoug las Jerrold,
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Mr H. Mayhew's fat her-in-law) retiring fr om the
Punch staff. M r Percival Leigh remembers the circumstances of the case distinctly ; and if Ml' A tbo l
Mayhew is bringing out a work about I the life and
times of his father,' he had better consult Mr Percival
Leigh in order to insure historica l accnracy .11

The City and Guilds of London Institute
for th e Advancement of Technical
Education .
EXAMINATION

IN LITHOGRAPHY,

[ HEexaminations

in Lithography, under the
auspices of the City and Guilds of Londwi
Inst itute took plaGe last May, unde r the super in tendence of Mr W. D. Richmond, author of" The
Grammar of Lithography."
The results have just
been published, and are a.s follow :81

No. of Candidates
PASSED

in HONOURS Grade
., 1st CLASS
., 2nd CLASS

FAILED

in HONOURS

Grade

PA!$SEO in ORDINARY Grade
., 1st CLASS

,, 2ndCLASS
Jt~AILED in ORDINARY
Total PASSED...
FAILEO .. ,
11

Grade

12
15
16
51

.. ,

PercontageofFailures ...

PASSED: -

DERBY.

Boyle, Robt.

ord.
2hon .
ord.

2

Clarke, Wm.

Cocker,Wm. ...

2

2 ord.

Fraser, W. S.
Luco.a,Chas. .
Marples, Gco. .

2ho11.
lhon .

Mawson,Jno, ...
Chas,
Rcdgo.rd,W. B.
Sudbury, Thos.

2ord.
2hon.
2ord.
1 ord.

Rcdgard,

DUBLIN.

Nolan, Jno. B.

2ord.

LEICESTER.
Widdowson

1

Thos. B.

1 ord .

LONDON .
(All Failed

to Pass.)

MANCHESTER,

Howard, Wm. ..
Lewis, Jno. R.
McQueeney,Jas.

2ord.
2 ..
2"
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Th e American Lover.
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I took up our residence at Shanghai
In the March
of this present year we removed to the Hui-fang-Lou,
when, it seems, my wife, under the pseudonym of
Chou Ai-ch'ing( OhoU,l'Amou--reuse),beganto frequent
the Ti-i-Lon, where she would sip tea-circumstances
of which I was at the time in total ignorance. Later
on, on the 15th of the 8th moon, a Huchou man,
whose name and surname I do not know, went
privately with my wife, nee Kung, to the temple to
burn incense . He had the effrontery to wear a
blue button and the medallions and beads of an
official. This went on until at eight o'clock on the
night of the 17th of this month my wife secretly
fled from the house carrying a bundle with her. I
C'ross-questionedthe nurse, and so became acquainted
with the preceding facts. I cannot control my
wrath and bitterness . My wife, nCe Kung, has, it
is plain been spirited away by this rascal's deceit .

MEf~~A:~:~~=~-:::~c~~t:~l
~:~1~~:v~\:~e
k::;;~t

~

sense of humour. To these quick-witted damsels
the sentimental sublimities of amorous Hyperbole,
which may touch the heart of a nalve German or
Italian girJ, are apt to appear dangerously near the
ludicrou s; hence an American loYer, if he is clever
enough, deliberat ely covers the steps wl~ich separate
the sublime from the ridiculous. He gilds the gold
of his compliment., by using the form of playful
exaggeration, which is the more easy to him, because

:~gg;~~:~,~s
~::!:na~f:~n
:at:e:!:n
1I:m~:~~
fashion. The lover in "The Lady of the Aroostook "
spices his flatteries with open burlesque, and succeeds admirably with this new .Ars Amo1·is; and
Colville, in "Indian Summer," says to Imogene" Come, I'll go, of course, Imogene. A fancy ball
to please you is a very different thing from a fancy
ball in the abstract." " Oh, what nice things you
say! Do you know I always admired Y?ur compliments 7 I think they're the most charmmg compliments in the world." "I don't think they're
half so pretty as yours; but they're more sincere."
" N 0 1 honestly. They flatter, and at the same timo
they make fun of the flattery a little; they make a
person feel that you like them oven while you laugh
at them." Per£ect success in this form of flattery
Not many,_ unrequires a talent for epigram.
fortunately, even in America, are poets and wits at
the same time, like Mr Howells; but there is an
abundance of clever compliments, nevertheless and
they are apt to !\Ssume the form of playful exaggeration.-" Romantic Love and Pe,·sonal Beauty:"
by Henry T. llinclt.

•

An Odd Chinese Advertisement.

5
tHEa:;:r:
:a:'~;!aa
!e:s:ldo?
~~~:

~;:rifn~v:n:i:r ~:;/ 1~~se:e1!~!~~;;\~~obca:;~ccs~u~·e{;
he has not law or JUShce before his eyes 1 It 1s on
this account that I am advertising. Should any
kind-hearted gentleman, who can give me information, do so by letter, I am ready to rew3:rd him with
20 dols.; should he bring her back I will gratefully
give him 40 dols. I will most certainly not eat ~ny
words. His kindness and benevolence for a mynad
generations-to
all eternit! sha ll not be forgotten.
But before my eyes is still my one-year-old baby
gi.rl, wailing and weepiug nig~t a11:d.morning.
Should that rascal presume on his position and obstinately retain her mother as his mistress, not only
to all eternity shall he be infamous, not only shall
he cut short the line of his ancestors and be bereft
of posterity, but we three, father, and son, and little
daughter, will alike risk our lives to punish him .
I hope and trust he will thi11k thrice, and so avoid
an after repentance . I make this plain declaration
expressly. Letters rnay be addressed either to No.
4 Hui-fang-Lon, orto my niece's husband, Hsia-Laosan, at the Yung-lo."

•

rt:;:::re~~~:j~:
common in Chinese newspapers. This is one :-A
husband whose wife had eloped from him inserts an
advertisement, in which he details at considerable

Boil it Down.

;:r::~ri!: I

you've written something witty,
l3oil it down;
If you've written something pretty,
l3oil it down;
Take it then and file away.
F

i:~~~ha!l~e~}~:c:::~~~e~~;~l:p::~:~.he
her in July 1878, and he goes on to say:-" We
lived together !\Shusband and wife in kindness and
affection for seven years, nor was there any change
in our peaceful relations. My wife is twenty-seven
years old this year. In July 1883 I followed the
Ko-ching battalion (the " courteous and tranquil "
battalion which tbe late Viceroy Tso Tsung-t'ang,
brought .with him through the Settlements here), to
their quarters at the West Gate. A.a my son
was also on duty with the detachment, my wife and

Bring it out some idle day,
Read it then perhaps you'll say :
"What a. pity,
Wise or witty, kind or cruel
This is only fit for fuel."

-1'he Tgpo. Cfrcular.
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of Modern Reporting .

0:!ii~:1~y
CIIEhzl~t
j!nt\~fs
~~~~~~ ~! ~~~~:~~~g:v::
1

the 1fuseum of Geology, Jermyn Street, London, by
the reception of the foreign delegates and English
provincial delegates.
The countries most largely
represented were Germany and France, but delegates
from Japan, the United States of America, Denmark, Sweden, and Luxemburg were also present.

In connection with this Jubilee "of shorthand,
we have lately come across, in an old number of
"London Society,' 1 a very interesting article on early
reporting, which throws much light on the birth
and progress of the art, and we report some of the
more interesting papers, the more readily, as a
countryman, an ardent Scot, figures Jarge]y in its
development.
"The name of Woodfall is n land-mark in the history of the newspaper press. It marks the close of
one epoch and the beginning of another. It is permanently associated with the latest and the most
celebrated of those literary politicians who used the
columns of the newspaper for their own purposes, and
it also introduces that feature which is now the
most 11oticeable in our modern newspapers. One
Woodfall was the publisher of "Junius;"
another
began the modern system of parliamentary reporting.
There were two brothers of the name. The sons
of a respectable and flourishing printer in the City
of London, they followed their father's business,
and extended it. Henry Sampson \Voodfall was
the printer of the Public Advertiser, to whom
"Junius" sent his communications anonymously,
never through the long period of their correspondence taking off his mask, and at last making over
to him the entire copyright of the letters, in token
of the honourable manner in which the printer had
stood by the author. William \Voodfall became the
printer of the Morning Chronicle, which was started
in 1769. His connection with the mechanical department led to other engagements, and he soon
afterwards added to bis duties those of editor
and reporter. Division of labour was a branch of
political economy little discussed in those days 1
though, no doubt 1 men practised it long before they
found a scientific name for it; but the truth was,
there was not at that time in any of these departments labour enough to divide. Of his triple duties,
the effects of only one bas come down to us. The
early sheets of the paper are in the hands only of
antiquaries, or lie on the shelves of the British
Museum; so that few can know how he discharged
his calling either as printer or editor . l3ut of his
reporting, the press traditions are full; and/ after
making every allowance for the exaggerated ex-
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pressions of those to whom the whole process of
reporting was new, his wol'k was a wonderful feat,
and such as justly to entitle him to the designation
of "_Memory Woodfall,11by which he was generally
known . It was his practice to go down early to
the House of Commons, and secµre for himself a
favourite corner in the front row of the strangers'
gallery. There he sat the long night through, never
budging from his place, solacing himself, as be grew
faint, with the indigestible but portable dainty of
a hard-boiled egg, and with his eyes and his attention fixed upon the various speakers, but without
taking a siagle note: the appearance of a note-book
or pencil would have. lead to immediate expulsion
by the sergeant-at.arms or his messengers. He would
absorb, as it were, the whole scene passing before
him, and would reproduce it on paper, to the extent
of several columns, in time for the publication of
the followinEt' evening. In this way he gave · a
character to the Chronicle, which raised it far abo,'e
all its contemporaries. Other papers, of course,
followed in his wake; literary men, blessed with
good memories, became in great demand, and were
liberally paid-as literary pay went in those daysto devote their nights to the gallery of Parliament,
and their days to writing out as much of what had
passed there as they could recollect; but, so long
as he had to encounter only single reporters, Woodfall outdistanced them all. Some of them might
be equal to him in 0110 part of the work, others in
another; one man might remember as much, another might express it as elegantly, and a third
might reproduce it with as much despatch; but
Woodfall had the union of all thi·ee, to an extent
which none of them could match. In that feature
which was most apparent to the reader, and in
which they were most interested, some of his contemporaries were woefully behind him . It was
no uncommon thing for some of them to be seven
days in arrear with their parliamentary debates. .As
the memory of each unwritten day's proceedings
grew dim with the fresh overlaid i;tratum of the
subsequent debates, it may be imagllrnd that, when
they did at last appear, it was in a vapid and colourless form. \VoodfaU, on the contrary, was always
methodical, and always punctual; the debates were
never delayed beyond the following evening, so
that members going down to the House might purchase on the way tho report of what they said on
the evening before. The very perfection to which
he had carried bis system led to its downfall. He
could not be beaten by individual skill, he might
be overpowered by num bera. If he did the work
of six men, the obvious resource of a rival was to
engage six men to do the work, and this way was
not long in being struck out .
. The first suggester was James Perry, a name still
more extensively known in connection with the
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newspaper press than that of Woodfall himself.
Perry was n native of Aberdeen, where his father
was a house-carpenter.
In his native town the
name was, and still is, spelt Pirie, but the youug
adventurer softened it as he came south. His early
life wns an ad"ienturous one. He acquired the
rudiments of educat ion in one of the parish schools,
to which Scotland and Scotchmen owe so much,
and was for three years a student in the Marischal
College of his native town. He then became articled
to a Mr Fordyce, an attorney, or" advocate," as the
Aberdeen solicitors insist on being called; but,
while conning the intricacies of Scotch law, things
were not going well at the paternal hearth. His
father had fallen into difficulties, and it is probable
that the son never cared much for the law-at least
so we infer from his next movement; for a. company of strolling players coming to Aberdeen, be
was induced to join them, and made a theatrical
campaign in the neighbouring towns of Montrose,
Dundee, Arbroath, Perth, &c. It does not appear
that his associates rated his histrionic talents very
highly. The most important character he was intrusted with was that of Sempronius, in Addison's
tragedy; and it is even said that be was occasionally employed to relieve the dulness of the
acting by dancing a hornpipe between the acts.
.As the company proceeded southward, and approached the more genteel region of Edinburgh,
their opinion was st ill more plainly pronounced.
Digges, the manager, politely bowed him out of the
company, with the consoling assurance that his
.Aberdonian brogue would be an insuperable bar to
theatrical success. Thus thrown upon the world,
he turned his attention to commerce, and, proceeding to Manchester, he obtained a situation as a
clerk in tbe establishment of a Mr Dinwoodie,
whose name sufficiently intimates his Scottish
origin, and accounts for Perry finding employ~
ment in his office. He remained here two years,
and discharged bis duties with painstaking fidelity.
But for all that, the ledger was as unsuited to his
tastes as the law had been before; and, taking
leave of hi s employers, he started for London, as
many of his countrymen had done before him,
determined to devote himself to literature.
The story of his first connection with newspapers
is curious enough, though we dare say there are
many brilliant ornaments of the profession wl10
could tell as singular tales of the lucky chances
which first led them in that direction. Perry had
come to London with introductions to several booksellers, meaning to begin life, as Johnson and other
famous men had begun it before him, as a pub·
lisher's drudge. But work at that time happened
to be not very plentiful, and to all his applications
a negative answer was returned. A.bout that time
a new paper had been started, under the title
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of the General Advertiser, and Perry, by way of
amusing his enforce<l leisure, struck off sundry light
sketches, varied with occasional letters to the editor,
which he dropped into the letter.box of the office,
without any name affixed to them. As he found these
articles were invariably inserted, he was led on step
by step to write more; but it does not appear that
he ever thought of introducin g himself to the editor
as the author of th e sketches that found so much
favour in his eyes. Fortune was to visit him from
another quarter; for, in the midst of this literary
employment , he did not forget the purpose for
which he came to L ondon, but went on in his daily
and discouraging calls on the booksellers for employment.
One day he called on Messrs Richardson
and Urquhart, a publishing firm, to whom, among
others, he had had introductions . He saw Nt:r
Urquhart, a countryman of hi s own, who was engaged in r~ding the Daily Advertiser . Scarcely
lifting his eyes from the paper, he returned the usual
cold negat ive answer; and then moved by some
sudden impulse, he said to him, "If you could
write such an artic1e as this, I would find you immediate employment."
He pointed, as he spoke,
to an article in the Advertise,·, which Perry on
glancing at, recognised as his last anonymous contribution . Of comse he claimed it, closed with the
offer of the worthy publisher; nnd to prove that
he was not imposing on his credulity, he produced
from bis pocket another article of the same
nature, which he was on his way to deposit
in the editorial letter-box.
To him that interview was the stroke of fate, for Messrs Richardson & Urquhart were the principal proprietors
of the paper; and Mr Perry's articles proved that
he was just the kind of young man they wanted.
Modern newspaper men will smile, and modern
newspaper proprietors will envy, when they learn
what was considered the fair remuneration for a
newspaper writer in those days.
For bis daily
services on the Adve'J"tiser he accepted a salary
of a guinea a week, with an extra hall-guinea
for any services h e might render to an evening
paper with which the firm was also connected.
Nor let it be supposed that the work was proportioned to the pay . For this pittance all Perry's
powers were devoted to the service of his employers.
.Among hi s other duties he was employed to report, that having become a prime qualification for
a newspaper man; and he soon had an opportunity
of proving bis powers.
Soon after this, Wood/all left the Morning
(JJironicle, apparently in some quarrel with the
proprietors, and commenced a new journal which
he called the Dia,y. To thi s paper he carried his
peculiar facilities for gallery reporting, which he
apparently expected would do as much for the
Diary aa they had formerly done for the Chronicle.
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He did not seem to have been afraid of a new system

of re.porting which Perry had first introduced on the
Advertiser, and which he now elaborated and arranged on a more complete scale on the Ch1·onicle,
to which he succeeded on
oodfall's retirement.
For though Perry himself was nearly a match for
Woodfall in his own department of reporting; yet

,v

be knew the work required special capabilities which

were seldom to be found in the same individual. He
therefore devised an arrangement by which not one
man but several should do the work; and thus inaugurated the system of relays, which continues in force to
the present day. The arrangement, however, must,
in the first instance, have been crude and imperfect;

and Woodfnll, confident of his own powers, waged
a tough, though, in the end, a losing battle with
his less capable but more numerous 1·ivals. We can
fancy the di£dain, not unmixed with fear, which
the old man would entertain for this irruption upon
the territory where be had long reigned so supreme;
and all the traditions of that period which have
come down to us indicate those feelings. He is
1·epresented (whilst k11own to be a genial man in
private life-a kind husband and father) as a rather
taciturn man, holding no communication with those
uround him, wholly absorbed in the business, retaining his seat from the beginning to the end of
tho proceedings, and only satisfying the demands
of appetite with the hard-boiled egg which he
brought from home in his pocket, and which it
waa the special delight of the young wags, his
rivals, slyly to abstract from its depository and
substitute an unboiled one in its stead-an annoyance for which Woodfall never failed to certify his
resentment by every demonstration which so silent
and self-contained a man could make. The wonder
is, now, how he managed, single-banded, to make
head so long as he did against the decided superiority
of the new system."
( To be concluded in ow· next.)

•

The Work of the Post Office.
THEs~~:!~:!e~;:~;~:1;t;;1~aJ;,6Q';;~t~~!J:~u::;
been posted dnring the year, being an increase of
24 per cent. The number of letters, &c., received
in the returned letter offices exceeded 14 millions,
an increase of 9 per cent. Among these were
missives containing nearly £5000 in money. There
have been £35,000,000 transmitted by money and
postal orders. The telegraph service has increased
in value 13 per cent.
GOLD in small quantities has been found in Scotland. It is suspected that the wife of an editor has
gone through her husband's trousers' pockets.

~ :iuoNothe publishers, the lnuguor of a few week~
ago 1ias been thrown off, and all are preparing
vigorously for the winter's trade. Many notices of
new publications are to hand, but compiete lists will
not be ready for a day or two. Edinburgh firms
have not been idle, and many books of considerable
importance are announced as already out, or busily
maturing. The Publisher's Circular anticipates a
brisk trade, as usual, in novels, and books of travel
and adventure. Among the most important books
recently issued, the two which will doubtless attract
most attention, are Dr Holme's "Ilundred days in
Europe 11 (London, Sampson, Low, & Co.), and
11
Hortus Jnclusus, 11 by 1Ir John Ruskin. Of both
of these books, it is sufficient to say that they are
up to their authors' usual high standard.
MEssns CRA1JBERS
have in hand a new edition
of their Encyclopredia. It will be issued iu volumes,
not in monthly parts as previously, bnt some time
will elapse before its publication.
Mi::SSRS NELSON are well to the front with severa/r;
excellent publications, among which may be mentioned a beautifully illustrated edition of the Pilgrim's Progress; a Popular History of ;lreland, by
an American author, Mr G. M. Towle, and severa
interesting and instructive tales and histories for
the young.
llhssns OLIPHANT, ANDERSON, & FERRIERhave
reprinted John StrathP-sk's letters to 1'/te Scotsman
under the ~itle of "Bits about America,'' and have
added it along with "Gordon haven" (a well-told
description of " Scenes and Sketches of Fisher Life
in the North," by an Old Fisherman), to their
Popular Shilling Series.
MESSRS ~L~CNIVEN & ,VA..LLACE, will issue shortly
11 Personal Reminiscences
and Biographical Sketches/' by the late Rev. James Dodds, Dunbar, with
a :Memoir by his wife, and au Expository Study of
the Pilgrim's Progress, by the Rev. J. A. Kerr l3ain.
MESSRS 1'. & T. CLARKhave just issued a translation of Professor Domer's posthumous work, "A
System of Christian Ethics," edited by bis son, Dr. ~
A. Dorner. The trar:slntion has been executed by
Professor C. M. Mead, D.D. (late of Andover) and
Rev. R. T. Cunningham. The same publishers
have added to the "Bible Class Primers" series
Part I. of 11 .An Exposition of the Shorter Catechism II by Professor Salmond, D.D.
Mx DAVID Douou.s has reprinted from " Industries," a paper by P. Geddes, on "Industrial
Exhibitions and Modern Progress," which is worth
reading.
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THE October Magazines are full of interest. The
Englishillustraled contains the openingchaptert1of an
historical novel, "The Mediation of Ralph Hardelot,"
by Professor Minto. .A. paper on Charles Dickens,
by J. L. Toole, is also promised, as well as a series
Magazine, a paper
of Dickens's Letters . In Ha1·per'11
on "The Smallest of American Republics u by
W. E . Curtis, "A Love Song u by George ·wither,
and the fourth instalment of "Here and There in
the S0uth," form the subjects of the principal
ilinstrations. The Centm·y Afagazine announce for
1887-88, the continuation of the papers on Lincoln,
by his private secretaries ( 50,000 were paid by the
Century Magazine for the right of publishing these
papers.) A series of papers on Ireland, by Charles
de Kay, and a new novel by Edward Eggleston,
eutitled " The Graysons." The Battle series will
close ,lith the November part. The new volume of
St Nicholas will contain among other interesting
stories, one entitled "Sara Crewe," by the author of
"Little Lord Fa.untelroy 0 and" A Christmas Story 11
by Frank R. Stockton.
:MESSRS HATOHARDS
have issued their Eve1·y
Girl's Magazine in an enlarged form, under the
title of Atalanla. The design for the cover is in
Mr Walter Crane's best style.
Mr Rider Haggard
has specially resuscitated Allan Quatermain for the
occasion, and an essay on Scott, by Mr Andrew
Laug, lend:; interest to the first number. The price
is Sixpence, and a scholarship of the value of £30
per annum for three years, will be given away every
twelve months, for original essays on a specified
subject .
[For further Book Noles see our London Letter.]

~
New Geographical Publications.
CoIDIERCIALGEOGRAPHY, considered especially in
its relation to New Jfarkets and Fields of Pro~
duction. By Kenric B. Murray, F.R.G.S.,
F.R.S.S. London: Thos. C. Jack .

J OHNSTON'S

REDUOED

0RDNANOE

MAPS

OP SCOT·

LAND.-Messrs W. & A. K . Johnston have issued a
series of Ordnance Survey :Maps of Scotland in 6 l
sheets, reduced to the scale of f in. to the mile.
They are done up in neat, semi-limp, grey cloth cases,
and make very handy pocket maps for tourists.
Clearness and accuracy are the two principal qualiti~s
required in a good map; in the latter these maps are
perfection, but in the former they seem rather deficient; too much information is attempted to be given,
which produces rather a crowded appearance, and
the traveller is apt to lose the track of his road
among the heavy patches of green which mark the
wooded districts. With this exception, the maps
are nicely coloured, and are published at the low
price of one shilling per sheet, or, mounted on
cloth, two shillings.
M,ssns J. WALKER & Co.'s new Pocket Atlas of
Ireland is very useful at present, when so much is
being done in, and said about, obscure districts of
e can assure our readers
that unfortunate island.
that they will discover the exact whereabouts of
Ennis, and Mitchelstown, and a hundred and one
other places of a like nature, therein. For review
of series see our July issue.
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in his educat ion. Iu studying this science he will
become more and more astonished at the vastness
of the field still to be worked by our commercial men,
and will be still more impressed by the great future
still open to the enterprise of the British commercial
world.
Mr Murray's book is very impartially
written ; in no place does he allow his imagination
or enthusiasm to carry him away, when dealing with
the advantag03 of any particular market. He is
dealing with facts, and is careful, therefore, to state
the disadvantages as well. The book contains some
handy tables as to the consumption of British products and statistics of Amigration. We wish the
littl e red~bound volume every success in its endeavour
to promote a study of that branch of knowledge,
which every day is receiving more attention, and in
which, our German neighbours, at least, are far ahead
of us.

mercial products in undeveloped countries .0 So we
are informed at the outset of this book, and so we
MESSRS T. RunnnIA/ j~HNSTON & Co., Limited,
find, on perusal, that the book consists of much
hlurrayfield, Edinburgh, have sent us a copy of
valuable commercial information regarding not only · their new illustrated Catalogue.
It contains a
out-of-the-way corners of the globe, such as Burmah
list of school maps, atlases, and other educational
and Borneo, but also treats of those great markets
works, which reflect credit on the energy and enterwhich aru open for British goods in our .Australasian prise of the firm. Many of the school diagrams are
Colonies and Canada. The Congo Basin also comes quite novel, and seem to solve the problem of renderin for it s share of attention.
ing instruction more complete, by making it pleasant
The modern merchant will find this development
and easy.
of geography very interesting in comparison with
the monotonous branch of it which he learnt at
of Edinburgh, the well-known
Mr D. J. SMITHSON
school, and will find that it supplies a long felt want elocutionist and teacher of elocution, has in the

?
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press a new book, which will be ready towards the
end of Odober.
The opening chapters are devoted
to Elocution and the Dramatic Art ; and the selections, which are very numerous, include Speeches
by Modern Statesmen, Examples of Pulpit Oratory
by Eminent Preachers, New Translations from Cicero,
Tacitu s, Demosthenes, Thucydides, &c., and Recitations by :ModernAuthoi:_s
....•
SoJENCE A.ND AnT
IN STRUOTION. -The
Department of Science and Art of the Committee of
Council on Education have issued their Directory
(revised to July 1887), with regulations for establishing and conducting science and art schools and
classes. Every detail is given, and there is a summary of grants made by the Department from the
sum of money voted annually by Parliament for inst.ruction in science and art in the United Kingdom .
The object of the vote is to promote such instruction,
especio.lly among the industrial classes. It is applied
to the maintenance of the Science and Art Museums
at South Kensington, in Dublin, and in Edinburgh;
the N orrnal School of Science and Royal School
of Mines and the National Art Training School at
South Kensington; of the Royal College of Science
and Metropolitan School of A1-t in Dublin; and to
aid in the esta.bli~l11nentand maintenance of local
schools and classes for instruction in science and
art, and of local muSeums of science and art.

~
Novel Reading.
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unfit us for the serious business of life, and as
divorcing our sympathies from the real men and
women around us, to attach them to impossible
beings. The love of strong tragic incident, known
as sensation, is also much deprecated, it being
thought that the wish for it arises from one of the
lowest cravings of the mind.
These notions a.re worth dispelling, even for the
sake of the bookseller alone. The following wcrds
on this subject, written by Ilorace Smith some
fifty years ago, are worth reprinting here :-" By
nature we are all more sensible of pain than pleasure,
and can therefore sympathise more intensely with
the former than the latter . All persons like strong
sensations; and the novel-reading world in particular,
little conversant with real miseries, fly for a relief
from the monotony and stagnation of tranquil life,
to the stimulus of fictitious distress. Their sympathy with imaginary happiness is too tame to deserve the name of an emotion." In regard to the
other point he writes,-" All our benevolent sympathies will be corroborated by exercise, even when
not called forth by any real object, as the archer
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will strengthen his arm by the practice of shooting
into the air, and the soldier by engaging in sham
fights learns how to conduct himself in real ones.
To suppose that figments weaken our susceptibility
to facts is to imagine that dreams will unfit us for
waking realities, and that smoke is more tangible
than solids. If the maintainer of this theory will
request some kind friend to throw at his head the
most pathetic volume ever written, it may safely be
prndicted that the shadow, if it misses him, will
make a less sensible impression upon his feelings
than the substance, if it bits him."
The same
author has something to say about the critics of his
time, which might well be laid to heart by those of
our own day . "As the devil can quote Scripture
for his purpose, so cnn the practised critic, by seTeriug passages from their context, and placing them
in a ridiculous or distorting light, make the most
praiseworthy work appear to condemn itself . · A
book thus unfairly treated may be compared to the
laurel, of which there is honou.r in the leaves, but
poison in the extract. Of much of our contemporary critic ism, which consists rather in roviewing
writers than writings, we may find a fair type in
the following passage from a Jetter of the celebrated
\\Taller : 'The old blind schoolmaster, John Milton,
bath published a tedious poem· on the fall of man j
if its length be not considered as merit it bath no
other .' Pepys, in his Memoll's, thus speaks of
Hudibras :-' "\Vhen I come to read it, it is so silly
an abuse of the Presbyter knight going to the wars,
that I am ashamed of it; and, by-and· by, meeting
at Mr Townsend's at dinner, I sold it to Mr
.Battersby for eightee11pence! 1 There are livin g
critics who seem to have caught the mantle of these
sap ient judges.
The justice which we refuse to great men when
Jiving, and willingly concede to them after death, does
not emanate from our love of their virtues but from
our hatred of those who have succeeded to their high
offices. \Ve are not Jess liberal of onr praise when
it can do no good, than of our abuse when it can
annoy or injure. For an exemplification of this
double injustice we may refer to some of our critics.
In proportion as they lowered an author beneath
his fair standard while living, they will raise l1im
above it after death, in order to make his survivors
look little. Their generosity is all posthumous;
they tear the laurels from your head to hang them
on your tomb; they pick your pocket to pay you
in post-obits; your winding-sheet is the only one
with which they find no fault; they accelerate your
death, and then do their best to make you live."

MR A. H. \VooDWARD,
Birmingham, the manufac.
turer of the I X L pencils and pencil cases:,is now
represented in London by Mr Alfred A. Selig.
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The Post-Office Again.
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this. Circular letters can be posted by them for
delivery in this country in an ordinary envelope, and
sim,ply leaving it unsealed. The ad vantage of this
arrangement and convenience to the public is at once
apparent. It entirely does away with all these different forms of bands, wrappers, and other devices,
and allows the same envelope to be used for the halfpenny as well as the penny post-in the one case
closed, and in the other sent open.
We have repeatedly brought this u:r.der the notice
of the department, and always receive the same
stereotyped reply, that at present they cannot see
their way to depart from the regulation which insists
on packets being open at both ends. Strange ho,v
they can see their way to allow foreigners facilities
which they deny to home correspondence . This is
a new form of "Foreign Rule "-boycotting native
industry. We think no better field can be found
for the energies of ambitious Members of Parliament than agitating this question, and, even, they
might broach the subject of a halfpenny postage for
everything under half-an-ounce, and not be thought
demented. This must come, and it may come sooner
than is generally thought, at all events, it should be
constantly kept in view and legislated for.

gigantic department is undoubtedly managed
with great abi1ity, and many of its details excite
the admiration of other governments, but it is
hampered in many ways by tradition, by red tape,
and the wish to get as much profit out of the public
as possible, and no important concession to public
interests has ever been made without continued pressure and agitation from without .
One of the first of these concessions which
should be pressed with ever-increasing earnestness,
is the alteration and amendment of the Circular and
Book Post,-first as to the exact character of documents that can be forwarded at the halfpenny rate,
and secondly,-the manner in which these documents can be transmitted, so as to be easily examined
ar:.d yet be safe in transit.
As the regulations at present stand, documents,
whether written or printed, or partially both, which
bear external evidence of being issued in identical
terms to more than one person, can be sent by the
Circular Post for a. halfpenny. We are of opinion
that the regulation cannot be carried out in the spirit
in which it is intended, and our experience is that
it is not. Letters written in Jae-simile and lithographed are now so well executed, and so like an
original lett er, that it is impossible for the average
post-master or mistress to say whether it is an
Beware of Check Raisers !
original letter, or one of a number addressed
in exactly the same terms to several persons. Take,
uo~:oc!~o:r;~ec~:~W:!i~f
n~
0 ~nt~ll ; 0ve~
also, the regulation as to invoices which are freely
We can- fine art," said one of Mr Pinkcrton 1s detectives the
transmitted under the halfpenny rate.
not find in the posf-roffice regulations any autho
other day. "There seems to be a regular epidemic
rity for their being sent in this way. The Book
of it. It is putting forgery to the blush entirely.
To see how neatly and scientifically the rascals do
Post rate covers an entry "stating who sends the
book, or to whom it is given," but no other form of their work, too, is a seven days' wonder. ~ 7 ithout
doing tlrn slightest perceptible damage to the paper,
written document. An invoice, therefore, posted
they appear to be competent to remove any kind of
by itself, and which must of necessity differ in every
case, cannot be considered a circular letter, o.r an
ink and leave the paper in as good a condition as
entry accompanying a book. We do not, of course, new, as far as writing on it is concerned . Not only
do these check raisers manipulate the writing on a
grudge invoices being sent for a halfpenny, our
check with great skill, but they successfully oblipoint is to show the chaotic at.ate in which the
terate the stamped figures. Even those figures that
whole matter is at present, and the necessity for
proper and distinct rules.
are cut clean out of the paper are not a sure proThe question of mode of transmission is in even
tection against the raiser's skill. A draft with the
original perforated figures filled in with papier
a worse state, and here it can be easily sbewn that
the British public are in a very much worse posi- mache was shown to me recently. The alteration
tion than if they carried on their postal correspond- had evidently been made and then the paper pressed,
dried and coloured like the original margin. The
ence from Belgium or America.
The British post-offices insist that all books or very scroll work of the engraver had been reproduced, and then numbers identical in number with
circulars shall be transmitted perfectly open at both
the original ones stamped out. The draft was raised
ends, so that the contents can be easily withdrawn
by this means from 17 dols. to 2,780 .45 do!.,. It reand examined. This necessitates a loose manner of
wrapping, which allows many of the enclosures to
quired a very strong glass to detect the work, and
escape in transit and be lost. The regulations for the crooks had undoubtedly spent much time and
Foreign Countries under the Postal Union and of great skill in perfecting it.JJ-Geyer's Stationer.
(American.)
Canada and the Unite<l States are greatly better than
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Victor H ugo' s Ideal Home.
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Canadian Tariffs.
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additional interest to the great poet's iJeal home,
published by a French contemporary, from which we
take the following extracts. For a long time past
Victor Hugo wished to have a home of his own, instead
of a rented house. He liked to talk about it, thinking
that he would in it more closely unite those who
were dear to him . But there was one obstacle which
prevented him, who had begun life as an "enjant
sublime," and who quitted it almost unaltered Like
a child 110 hesitated because he did not know whether
his fortune allowed him to realise his dream. He
often asked, " Am I rich enough 1 11 At the beginning of 1884 bis friends decided to answer the
question accurately. They went to Rothschild's,
where Hugo's money was deposited. On their return
the following dialogue took place between the poet
and :Messrs Vacquerie and Meurice:-"Have
you
any exact idea as to what your fortune amounts to 111
"No; But I should like to know. 11 "Would you
be satisfied if you had three million francs 1" " lnrleed I would; three millions is a nice sum; I should
he glad if I had so much.'' 11 Very well, then ; you
have nearly six millions." Soon after the ideal
home was begun. "I want a large house between
a courtyard and a garden, and with a large door in
the middle," said Victor Hugo to the architect.
The plan being somewhat difficult to make, the
actual construction was delayed, and in 1885, three
months before his death, Hugo frequently asked,
" When are you going to build me my house 1 " In
this house the poet proposed to live with M. and
Mdme. Lockroy and his two grandchildren, Georges
and Jeanne, on the plan that he should be strictly
independent of them in his part of the house, the
motto being " Oltacun cltez soi et tous cltez Victor
flugo." Each party, therefore, had its own entrance,
its private stairs and apartments, and only a few
rooms were common property. Victor Hugo preferred that part of the house from which he could
overlook the streets; 1.1.Lockroy liked the view of
the gardeu. :Mounting Victor Hugo's stairs you
found that his rooms were of the greatest simplicity.
He has his room, bis bath-room, and a room for his
valet; that iR all. It is superfluous to describe bis
own room, which has been described by everybody,
and it was still the same, the only difference being
that a valuable collection of old wood carvings had
been added to it. The epilogue to the history of
this house is that its owner died before it was
finished.

P .AILS, excelling in lightness, strength and durnbility, are now made from wood pulp converted into
indumted fibre by the papier-mache process.
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envelopes, blank books, etc. The manufacturers of
these articles have petitioned the Government to
increase the duties, because manufacturers in the
United States are hurting their trade, but the booksellers and stationers protest against any change.
They say that "the addition of any duty would be
very undesirable, and would, besides, operate very
injuriously on the publishing and bookselling business of the country."
Regarding envelopes these representations were
rnade."-The envelope manufacturers of this country
are at present working to their fullest capacity , and
are, as a matter of fact, unab le to fulfil their orders
within a reasonable time. Even with what is represented as being an insufficient rate of duty, several
of our largest paper manufacturers have for some
time been perfecting arrangements to embark in the
manufacture of envelopes, thus clearly demonstratiug
that with the present duty of 25 per cent. they consider that the business is one which will pay ample
dividends on the capital invested.
The Canadian booksellers and stationers also complain that under the present postal rates "booksellers are enabled to mail to subscribers various
periodicals issued in the United Sta tes at a rate of
postage amounting to one cent a pound, while the
Canadian bookseller cannot mail the same periodicals to the same subscribers at a rate less than one
cent per four ounces, or a fraction thereof ." The
Dominion Postmaster-General is asked to remove
this discrirnination.-The Paper World.

Halfpenny Ne ws papers .
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to be proud of th~ir linlfpenny press. North, south,
east, and west, prmters have not been slow to avail
themselves of the opportunity of launching these
sma11but useful journalistic boats, either as morning,
evening, or weeklies, and though within the last few
years a very large num her of these ventures have
died an untimely death, it has, we think, not bt:ien
due to the lack of appreciation of a "halfpenny n
on the part of the public so much as the want of
proper nourishment, pecuniary and intellectual, on
the part of the proprietors. Having watched with
keen interest tht1 growth of the halfpenny press. we
have been often surprised at the ignorance shown
by proprietors when starting a newspaper. The
gigantic success of several of the better-class l1alfpennies seems to have induced printers who had no
knowledge of newspaper work to embark on what
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they evidently believed to be a. career of assured
prosperity, provided they only made their news
sheet of the orthodox size, and sOld it at a halfpenny .
The result has frequently undeceived these people.
Square men and round holes don't fit, even in half.
penny newspapers, for it does not follow that a man
who can turn out a good poster or a tasteful circular
can write a good article or tlll'n dry paragraphs of
news into interesting matter. The desire to do the
thing cheaply l1as often wrecked many papers, with
a fair prospect before them, for it is the same with
newspapers as with land, and without proper ferHl·
isers we cannot hope for anything but a weakly and
stunted crop. Some of the specimens we have lJefore
us of provincial "halfpennies " are of the sorriest
desc~iption-they
are badly printed, slo,·enly read,
ignorantly written, and bear the stamp of poverty in
their very slovenliness. That halfpenny papers can
be made to pay is fully proved, and the London
Echo is a standing proof of it. When Messrs Cnsse11
started this paper, as a little eight page, there were
plenty of knowing ones in the journalistic world
who predicted its speedy demise. But it did not
happen; on the contrary, it has grown into a splendid property. Its circulation is over 80,000 daily,
and its revenue from advertisements would be welcome to more pretentious journals.
In the provinces, of course, the scope is more limited, but
there are many of our provincial friends who kuow
how to start a cheap paper, and how to keep it
alive; but it has not been done by starving the
infant in its early days. It has been by careful
nursing, nutritious food in the shape of well-writt.en
articles, and a freshness in style, and plenty of
original matter.-Ex .

•

A Promising Journalist.
BRILLIANT REPORT OF A MILITIA DRILL DY A BOSS

NE day during the encampment the managing
editor, says the Houston Post, found he was
short of a man to report part of the proceedings on
the grounds . Spying the foreman of the composingrooru, he requested him to take notes of a company
drill, and this is the way he did it :" Promptly at four o'clock the company marched
upon the ground and were received by a burst of
applause. Immediately the father of the chapel
called "time," and the foreman of the company
began to call off by slugs. When they called out
slug 1 they unfixed bayonets, and kept on through
the manual by numbers. The company was made
up of numerous wrong founts, there being a pica man
alongside a minion one, and a brevier boy alongside
of a nonpareil one. In company front the line was
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very unevenly justified, there being a 3-em space
between some members, while between others there
was fully a 3-em quad. In platoon movements the
fellow who acted as right hyphen slipped below the
line, and all three of the proof.readers commenced
to mark errors. In wheeling left in circle one handful got badly squabbled, and when tbey went to call
off a. phalanx of four to send to the front and centre,
the whole forme got pied, and the proof-readers and
copy-holder again got their work in. In marching
in columns of fours another bad company error was
made. Some thought they had got a price-and-a-half
table off the file, while others evidently thought they
had struck four columns of figures and ,vords, and
put in a period where they should only have used a
comma in marking time around the drill-grounds.
\Vhen the assistant-foreman was ordered to make
up a four-page forme he made a serious error, having
only a pica between two pages, while between others
there was a 4-line pica. In marching in double rank
the first three lines were solid, while the remainder
were leadedanddouble-1eaded, which is not in accordance with tactics. The foreman, assistant-foreman,
proof-readers and copy-holder all had column rules,
which some of them brandished finely . .After the
three United States proof-readers were through
marking errors, the company passed out amid
a storm of applause. Time 27 minutes llfi' seconds."
York
And he drank nothing but beer either.-New

Police Gazette.

To the Ambitious.
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once offered to furnish regular letters to a certain
publication at one dollar per letter, and his offer
was refused. Suppose the manuscript you offer to
your local sheet, in return for the paper for one
year, is rejected, be not cast down. Mr Beecher
was finaUy paid as high as 200 dollars per column
for his work. Fancy that I Two hundred times
as much as he once offered to work fo1\ and ybt was
refused a chance.
The subscription price of your local paper is
doubtless two dollars per annum. Strive on, and
you may yet command four hundred dollars per
column for the scintillations of your massive brain.
Seize your pen and write how John Smith is
shingling his barn. If your neighbour sneeze, or
if your star Plymouth Rock hatches out fourteen
chicks from a setting of thirteen eggs, use the wire.
Let the world know the outlook for a big hay crop
in your locality, and whose baby has the measles.
Ferdinand Ward had no journalistic experience,
yet he is said now to have a band in the printing
of one of the largest institutions in the State. If
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there be no hay, e&,rrs,measles, babies, or other news
in your neighbourhood, try to be funny. It is very

eaay.- Puclc.

~
Compo sing-Room Hum our.
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his associates waited upon the "old man," and
stated the case, say ing that if the force were reduced
those remain ing could make a decent living, when
the followfog colloquy took place :
"How many too many men do you t hink are on
the paper 1"
"\Ve have considered the matter, and think six
is about the number."
The foreman glanced, with ~ twinkle in his eye,
from one end of the committee line to the other,
and said, wit h a wave of the hand across : "Well,
you six can go,U and they were discharged.
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some twenty years ago, says the Cliicago TimeB, he
was credited with running tl1e office with a shorter
allowance of type than auy other man would have
thought possible. He was constantly besieged for

"sorts," and his policy was the occasion of much
vituperation. One day a "sub" in the office was
seen, towards the end of composition hours, crawlinO'
about the floor and picking up type. He was asked
by the joker of the room :

"What are you doing, Jnck1"
"I'm trying to get type enough to finish this
'take/ that's what I'm cloing," said he, in rather a
disgusted tone.
"We ll, what sorts do you wanti What are you
short of1"
: c I want some h's. 11
u Go over there under No. l 9's frame. He's an
Englishman . He drops them," was the comforting
reply .
The same foreman was somewhat particular as to
the care displayed in setting type. and was very
much perplexed at any time if a bad division was
made, an offence in any office as a matter of Iact.
A "comp.'' new to the office had, on his first day's
work, divided the word tongue, doing it thus-tongue. The proof on which it occurred came under
the "o ld man's" eye, and, as tl10 "s lug 11 gave the
perpetrMor away, he went for him thus:
"'\,Vhat have you got in your mouth 1" thinking
to gain a point on the "comp." by his answering
and pronouncing the offending word correctly.
"Hehl"
11
H '\,Vhat have you in your mouth, sir 1
uTerbacky, sor," was the paralysing answer, and
the foreman, although "knocked out," retired to a
corner to himself to indulge in the general laugh
that ensued.
A well-known foreman of a lnrge New York newsau.stero iosidt, the
paper composing-room-although
office and favouring nobody, mid a decidedly good
fellow outside-was very fond of a good joke, which
usually partook of a rather practical nature. Some
years ago a "chapel" meeting was held ou the
question of having too many .compositors on the
paper, and a committee of six was appointed to
wait on the foreman abd try to get him to consent to reduce tlie force. A gentleman who is still
known among New York printers was chosen chairman of the committee and spokesman 1 and he and
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serted. The street porters at the corners Wet"e
evidently meditating suicide; and .the cabbies and
their horses, driven frantic by the blnzing su111 flies,
and want of fares, preparing to follow their example.
The respectab le and state ly squares, the abode of
intelligence and book buyers, were swathed in brown
paper; and the deserted halls of the Parliament
House re-echoed 011Iythe ghost of departed causes.
Yes; Edinburgh was dull, aud yet Princes Street
wa.o full of li fe, ancl the hotels crowded with an
unceasing stream of tourists. Foremost in nurubers
and assertiveness wns Brother Jonathan. Who does
not know him 1 '\,Vhat patient soul who sits at the
receipt of custom has not had his withers wrung
by male or female .American cousins 1 who haggle,
and chaffer, and sneer, and depart with au intimat ion that they are "leukin' reound," and
"reckon" they might can another time. One of
our brethren relates a transaction he bad in these
dull times with one of these gentry 1 and it is
comical in its cruelty.
Said he, "I was just recovering from an attack of
one of these Amer ican cousins who bad beat me
down to almost cost price on my favourite copy of
Scott, an<l departed with the intimation that he
reckoned u he l1ad seen a cheaper lot in another
store," when there entered anothel' of the nation.
But this was a different sort of person. He was
a little, meek, quiet, gentle kind of Yankee, the
like of which 1 had never seen. I said to myself, at last I see the typical man of which we read
in the pages of Emerson and Hawthorn-reflective,
philosophic, gentle, and quiet-and his manner and
address so entirely bore out these convictions that I
took to him at once.
In a kind of shy and bashful way he asked if I had
any lfissals in my store, and although he pronounced
Missals dreadfully through his nose, he did it so
meekly that he seemed to be apologising for it.
Now it happened that I had a very fine old Missal,
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which had lain in stock till it had "eaten its head
off," and many a time ! had eyed it and wondered
when the devout worshipper of the middle ages
would turn up to buy it, and at last, in the dullest
of a dull time, came this chance. Tenderly I took it
down, and lovingly I undid its wrappings, and extended it to the enraptured gaze of this u worshipper
of images." I could see at a glance that he was
greatly struck with it. Tenderly he turned over page,
after page, and as he did so,.he kept murmuring "it's
real grit"-" reckon I have struck ile "-and so on,
till I was sure of a bite. When nearing the end, he
quite incidentally ~ asked the price.
Thirty
pounds I said, but that did not shake him . He
kept on turning the leaves slowly and said, "I have
a friend in New York who would like to see this
Missal "-another
lcaf-"Yes,
my friend would
give a hundred pounds to see this Missal/' and
having by this time turned the last leaf, he said
unhesitatingly, "Yes, my friend would give a
lmndred pounds to see this :Missal,BUT HE'S BLIND !"
and, with his calm and quiet smile, he stole away.
\Vhat did I do "i--I never felt nearer manslaughter
than when I went and looked after him as he
meokly turned away to his hotel.

The Book Business in Boston

TBE
following in regard to the book business in
Boston is taken from the Critic:-" The only
thing that abounds is the pirated novel, which, like
a rank weed in a garden, is surely choking all fiction
of native growth. 'All regular twenty-five cent.
editions marked down to seven cents.,' is a sign in
th e shop windows of a large dry-goods house in this
city; that is to say, a novel by Miss Braddon, W'ilkie
Collins, or any of the English novelists, making 300
or 400 pages in l 2mo form, which, until recently,
was thought to be a miracle of cheapness at twentyfive cents., may now be purchased for seven. How
can the books be manufactured at the price 1 This
is ho,v it is explained to me: The competition
among the pirates is closer than ever, and they are
forced by it into many concessions, which formerly
they would not have considered for a moment. The
copies they place lVith the booksellers are c return·
able; ' in other words, after a bookseller has had
them in stock until they have become soiled, he
may return them to the publisher at the price that
was charged for them . Rather than €ell them for
waste paper, which is all they otherwise would be
good for, the publisher then takes the lot to some
dry.goods house, and offers to put new covers on
them with the imprint of the purchasers, if the
latter will buy a certain number of thousands at five
cents. a copy. It is thus that they can be sold with
flannel, laces, underwear, and scented soap, for seven
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cents. a copy. .A customer going to th e seaside or to
the country will buy ten or a dozen copies; and
meanwhile the copyrighted book of the native
author, with its tasteful binding and creditable
typography, lies neglected on the booksellers'
counters-a thing without use apparently, and cer·
tainly without profit to its producer."
THE LONDONWEATHERCHARTfor 1887, by B. G·
Jenkins, F.R..A.S, is a forecast of the daily readings
of the barometer and thermometer in L :mdon from
June to December. The forecast for June and the
resultant weather are given, and they are wonder·
fully like each other. It remains to be seen if the
author has been as successful with the other months.
Mr Jenkins also gives forecasts of the general charac·
ter of the weather during each month, but he does

:!;::,r;;\i:sfur,:d~\~e~tilio::=,r8.E~;~i:~,

6!:~

.A RELIGIOUS sect has been formed in Russia which
holdti the belief that it is wrong to allow people to
suffer pain and disease. When any one Ia.l1s sick
one of the commttnity is commissioned to go to him
and choke him to death. When attending to this
religious duty he is dressed in red clothes, and is
called the "red death ." The sect does not restrict
its benevolent practices to members of the com·
munity, but charitably strangles out siders also. The
practice, perl1aps, has a certain utilitarian value; it
might possibly, in this country, be exper imentally
applied, say, to mothers.in.la\v, in the first instance.

LITERfoR_Y
MR GLADSTONE

.f'JOTES

has written for the Youth's Oom·

panion a paper on ccThe Future of th e English.
speaking Races." This will appear in the next
volume. Lord Wolseley, .Archdeacon Farrar, and
:hfr Justin M'Carthy will also contribute articles.

***

THE Publisher's Circular concludes its fiftieth
year on 1st October.

Mns E. D. E. N. SoUTHWORTHbas just turned
her sixty.eighth year, and by an odd coincidence,
she has just completed her sixty.eighth novel. She
didn't begin her literary career in her cradle exactly,
but she has worked hard enough ever since she left
it to make up for time thus wasted.
PROFESSOR DICEY's Lette~ on "Unionist
Delu.
sions,'1which have been appearing in " 'I7teSpectator,"
are to be republished by Messrs Macmillan & Co.
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THEIsland of Cyprus is be the scene of Mr Rider
Haggard's next story, according to a statement in
Truth.
MAX O'RELL's last book, "L'Ami MacDonald,"
will appear in English on the 8th of October. Mr

J. W. Arrowsmith of Bristol is the publisher.
MEssns MACMILLAN
& Co. have in the press a
pew book by Lord Selborne, to be called " Ancient
Facts and Fictions as to Churches and Tithes. 1'
"THE BEST BooKB," a classified bibliography of
about 25,000 of the best current books in all departments of modern literature, with the prices, Rizes,
dates of first and last edition, and the publisher's
name of each book, by Mr William Swan Sonnenschein, which has been in preparation for about four
years, is now through the press, and will be ready for
issue at an early date.
THE demand for the new edition of "The Sea"
has been so large that Messrs Cassell have had to
reprint.

THE Emperor Francis one day took Lauderer, his
eccentric Court chaplain, over his model farm at
Laxenburg. On entering the stab les, which were
floored with marble, and fitted up in the most
luxurious style, the emperor Mid to his companion
11
You are much given to fault finding, I know,
but I fancy you will find nothing a.missing here.''
" Nothing, your majesty, except a sofa for each
horse," was the reply.

ONE day Miss Florence showed her a small picture of Niagara Falls, and asked her what she
though it was. After holding the picture in every
possible position, .Aunt Lucy finally said: 11 Dnt
sure am Miss Eva; it sure am. 11 Miss Eva was
another daughter of the family . " Is it a good
picture of her 1" asked :Miss Florence. Regarding
the picture with a sage air, Aunt Lucy replied:
u I tink it favor Miss Eva jus' a bit."

EARLYin October :i\fessrs Hodgson will sell several
thousands of popular modern works, the disposal of
which is due to the removal of Messrs Sampson
Low, Marston & Co. to their new premises at St
Dunstan's House, Fetter Lane. The building, which
was erected by themselves, is an exceedingly handsome and capacious structure, adjoining the Public
Record Office.

WE never knew of anybody that was hurt by a
ripe watermelon, and never saw anybody that could
point out any person who was willing to say that
he had ever known or heard any one remark that
he knew of a person's being cognizant of any one's
being harmed by ripe watermelon.

DRJ UNKER is preparing for publication two vols. of
his African Travels. A pamphlet on the origin and
history of the Mahdi's Revolt will also shortly
appear from his pen.

" Got any champagne on ice 1 "
"Yes sir"
'' Well, that's a good place for it.
glass of beer."

Ta• Life of the late Lord Iddesleigh has been
undertaken by Mr .Andrew Lang.

, K1r-o KALUKANA
has a book in preparation dealing with the Legends and Folklore of Hawaii.
TaE Revised Bible has been a failure in .America.
The proportion of sales is said to be " 60 copies of
the old for every one of the new."

SCALE OF OHARGESFOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Whole Page
Half do. ,
Third do ..
Quarter do.
,S

£212

6
1 11 6
1 3 0
018
6

Adverti.seme1itsshould be sent direct to the PublishersJAs . DENHOLM

&

Co, 18

ELDER STREET, EDINBURGH

Bring me a

There was a young man in Bordeaux
Proposed to a girl who said neaux,
Now all day she sighs,
With tears in her ighs,
Repentant for serving him seaux.
A girl in a moment of pique
Gave her lover a slap on the chique;
Not a word did he say,
But he left her that day,
And didn't go back for a wique.
A girl who had plenty of beaux,
A flirt, as we may well suppeaux,
1'1P.t a Jover one night, .
1\Tho kissed her on sight,
And kissed her right square on the neawc.

-American Art Printer.
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A NEWLY-?tl.ARRIE D lady was dilating to a female
friend on the good qualities of her husband.
Among other th ings, she said that he always stayed
at home in the evenings. "Yes," answered her
friend, " I can quite believe that of J obn, as be
always was one who d id not care muc h for pleasure ."

F'l'om G. A. H. Douou.s & Co., 17£ HQpeStr eet, Glrug<n0.
WE have the pleasure herewith in enclosing 1/6 in

:;taa~:t~r:r~e!!cf
l:li~7i~d
,;i~/t::r
~~;:
.be~~
::!~~
lehi:r~rr'\~~t~e!~
;o:8J i:a~le
~:~:~
·b1~io:in;~~1
;
~;~il~~b~:k~~ii:!~rs\~
i:t~;:r;t! 1~i/~~Ji:;~te:~
~:~d~:~0~~~~
1f:eelt:
~r!det~~
;hr~~
r:be1~
bf:t'?r~~:
~lotl:r~
8 0

0

SoLICITOR to n ew clerk : " You don't seem to
keep pace wit h my dictation . Why don't you wl'ite
short-hand 1 You told me you knew short-hand."
Clerk : '' So I do; but it takes me longer than
ordinary writing.11

18

~~ttl~:;e~
e -~iz~~~f
!:;J.:J~tie~~~h~sr:~:c~;:!
t~r8!ct:
:!
8

0

1

will find that what paid t hem owing to o. monoply will not

pay any of them wh en the t rade is divided .-Yours truly ,

G. A. H. Douou.s & Co.

To Messrs J. DENDOLM & Co., Edinbur gh.
Stationery Trade & vf.tw Office.

SMITH & MACKINLAY
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT

ARTISTIC
STATIONERS
AND
FANCY
GOODS
WAREHOUSEMEN
5 ST VINCENT

PLACE , GLASGOW

S. & D-f
. beg to announce their

~

WINTER

SHOW

~

ARTISTICANDGENERALFANCYGOODS
COMMENCES

ON ,sf OCTOBER

Also, th eir Stock of

CHRISTM

A S & NEW

~

FOREIGN

YEAR

POSTAGE

CARDS
~

Is now Ready for In spection

Christmas
Cards
PRIVATE
T HE New Des ig ns of above are in preparation, and will be ready shortjy .
COMPLETESAMPLEBOOKScan only be had by app lication at . once,
Stationers desirous of becoming AGENTS should apply direct to. the Maker-

t Te) N,

WHOLESALE

S11w11IO NE 1t

399--SfoU<!lJ-llEHfoLL ST~EET, GlLfoSGlOW.

0
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TRADE

CARDS

TRA D E CAR D S inserted under this heading, Oil& wch in column 3os. or two inches
in coltunn 55 s. nett per an num .
1

T he above pri ces include Subscription to the

STATWNERY

T RA D E RE VIEW,

STA1!fn!!\:Uhbi:;,;~i!~f
!S.ni:t!f
!rtheir
MACHINES AND PRINTING MATERIAL

JOHN

DONALDSON,

PRINTERS

' FURNISHER

JEF F'R.._EY STREET,

EDINBURGH

The Best Penny Bottle in the Market.

.§id'f6 d;~in8urg6
Jnff
TO CAPITALISTS
An exceptionally favourab le opportun ity presents
itself for the P urchase of the AUS T RIAN
PATEN T for an Artic le of very great utility,
and for whi ch an enormous sale by Stationers is
absol utely certain.
Lead ing London Statione rs
already given good orders.

Address in confidence,u Patent," 28 PaternosterRow,
London.

ORMISTON
& GLASS,
EDINBURGH
JAMES & SONS ' I vory Glazed and Rough Cream Laid
Post and Large P ost.
J AMES & SONS' Superfine Cream L'lid Post and
Large Post~ So!tl only by

P.& W.MACNIVEN,
Wholesale
& Export
Stationers
19 BLAIR

S TREET,

E DINBUR

GH

LISTS ON APPLICATION
+ 70 GeorgeStreet, Birmingham.
DRAWING

AND

LITHOGRAPHING
-

OF -

_LARGE SIZE SHEETS, POSTERS, PLANS, &c.
(Any size up to 60 x 44 inch es .]

THE•

VERY•

BEST•

ESTIMATES

WORK•

GUARANTEED

ON APPLICATION

-a.

W. & A. K. JOHNSTON,
EdinaWorks,EasterRoad,EDINBURGH
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JOHN

& CO.

WALKER
BEADY

SHOBTL~

GOOD

GOOD

PAPER

PAPER

GOOD
BINDING

GOOD
BINDING

IN FOUR SIZES

IN FOUR SIZES

t:---

F O R

1 8 8 8 ------:t,

'• A gr ea t a d va n ce up on th e old s t y le ."-IRON.

EASY
TOSELL. NOBAD
STOCK.AGREAT
SUCCESS
WITH
ALL
WHO
HANDLED
THEM
LAST
YEAR
TH E H A NDI EST!

TH E NEATEST!

THE

BES T !

SERIES OF

POCKETDIARIESEVERPRODUCED
NOT E .- .!l L ar}fe Variety of New Bindings will be introduced this y ear.
Trade L ist read y shortl y, Free on app lication.
NEW VOLUMES OF THE

.

I

I

I

JOHN
WALKER
& CO.'S

Ac~o
R,,s,,
L•,6A/s.'CsATRITous
T.•

MINIATURE
GOLDEN
FLORAL
SERIES
)-"_

_______,

• & • New• Yea.li'• l allltlets
TAM
HOME A LAKELAND
HOMES Chrfstm.as
'Very E legant and Nove l•
O'SHANTER
SWEET
HOME STORYOFENGLAND
No. 5

No. 6

No . 7

Cloth, Round Corners
•
Fr ench morocco, padded plain F rench morocco, padded 'Repou sse '
'Panther' Persian limp, gold rolled

No. 8

price ls .
,. 2s .
,, 2s.
,, 3s .

6d .
6d.
6d.
6d.

1. Co
min' Tbro
' tbeRye
. 6.AuldLan
g Syn
e.
2. Last Roseof Summer.6.IlkaBlade
o' Gra
ss.
3. Perfect
Peace.
7. Meeting
oftheWat
ers.
4. TinyTokens
.
8. SetApart
.
Price One Shil lin g each.

One Shilli ng and Sixpence.

FARRINGDON llOilSE WARWHU{ LANE,
9

LONDO N, E.C.
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THECULTER
MILLSPAPER
COMPANY,
LD.
MILL
No . 9

t CULTER,

near ABERDEEN

MANUFACTURERS

OF

& ANTIQUE PRINTING

SUPERFINE

PLATE & LITHO PAPERS.

DRAWING & MUSIC PAPERS

THE NEW IMITATION HAND-MADE WITH
DECKLED EDGES, FOR REPRINTS
Tinted Cover P apers.

Engine-Sized Writings

RUPTURES-t, RUPTURES CURED -t,RUPTURES
HODGE'S
TRUSS
PATENTS~~\t~!~~~I~GH:L~TOMATIC

"Is the most perfect we ever examined . "-llftdicaJ Press and Circular, Oct. 2r, ;885.
RUPTURES.-"Hodge's
Patent Truss is the most comfortable and effective truss, it gives an elastic pressme, possessing
Oct. 3, ;885.
a very great advantage. It adapts itself readily to the movements of the body, and is very effective."-Lanut,
RUPTURES.-"
Very ingenious and successful truss."-British. .Afedicai 7ourna/ 1 May 23, r885.
RUPTURES.-"
Without enla rging the opening as conical pads are apt to do, while its resiliency ensures the pad
keeping its pla.ce without exert ing injurious pressure. "-Afedica/ Times, Oct. IO, r885.
, RUPTURES.-"
Possess decided advantage both in efficiency and comfort over all others wit.h which we arc·
acquainted. "-Liverpool ilfedical 7ournal, 7anuary 7, I886.
11
RUPTURES.A very ingenious truss. "-Edinlmrgl,. .Afedical 7oi,rnal , February r, r886.

ELASTIC
S TOCKINGS
ANO
Send for Description,
a Stamped

BELTS
IN STOCK
Addressed
Envelope

HODGE & 00., Surgical
Instrument,
Suspensory
Bandage,
andArmy
TrussMakers
7 & 229 OXFORD STREET, LONDON - FACTORY, 18 JAMES S'I'REET, W,

TJ-IE JvlA~LBOROUGlJ-1SERIES OF

HAND-PAIN~ R
ED + CARDS
~6ri6tmu

etnb (!ttiB 'etetr.

One or the choicest nnd most varied collections in the Unrket

from 4 / to 54/seud for Sample Packet, 21/ to £10 each, to Retnil a.t good Profit.
Wholesale

List on application

to

- MARLBOROUGH , GOULD & CO .. 5~ OLD BAILEY, LONDON -
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THE

"~i\..@f>f>Y
M@~tlf +~
~-r0

_,+ ClflFISt~@S Cl@F@S

Are the most appropriate

Christmas

Greetings

yet devised

A.B$0LUc€LY UilIQU€
Perfect .Imitations of .MINCE PIES, CHRISTMASPUDDING, SCOTCHSHORTBREAD
,
MERRYTHOUGHTS,&a.

MANUF

A CTURED

BY

J. TAYLERFOOT,18 Poland Street, London,W.
Sole WholesaleAgents, for country and abroad, MARION& CO., Soho Square, London.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

+

ARTISTIC

ffl8Fl.WS, ~west
P ER FECT IM!TATIONS

NOVEL TIES IN

+

f

{Z@F@S, F®@'F@ffiffi8S

IN COLOUR, SHAPE,

AND MODELLING,

OF

BISCUITS, OYSTERS,CRABS,LOBSTERCLAWS, LEMONS,CUCUMBERS,
CABBAGE,LETTUCES,
LEAVES,ROSES,PETALS,SERVIETTES,SCENTBOTTLES,SLIPPERS,
FEATHERS,BON-BONS,LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,
&a. &c.
ALL REGISTERED

DESIGNS

J. TAYLERFOOT,18 PolandStreet, London
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PUBLICATION

tircufc.te~t6roug6out
t6e (:i~ifiB'e~
Worf~
The oldest established and
recognised organ of the

$TATI0NERY
AND
FANCY
LEATHER
GOODS
TRADES

<f

Best llfedvwni
/01• Adve1'tisements
PUBLI SHED ON THE 6th OR 7th OF EACH MONTH
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
H011rn,

6s. 6d.

INno-CoLONIAL

(abroad

generally),

7s.

6d.

PosT

FREE
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THE
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anb @ofoi;,iaf

~riffsf?

Printanana
*stanana
*
AND

' Ill
Published

[Established

Weekly]

TEN SHILLINGS

1878

per .Anniim, Post Fr ee

THE

P~A
/PE1l'l'1lA
~j)E REVIEW
AWEEKLY
JOURNAL
FOR
PAPERMAKERS
AND
THEPAPER
STOCK
TRADE
ONE POUND per Annum, Post Fr ee

~

$€ODFOR$P€CUID€Il(l0PI€$

~

W. J O H N S TO N H I L L
24 Bouverie Street, LONDON, E.O.
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1888

/ Nojg;::ci:J;~!~'Ko~;;;/i::
:1;e;!~7e::
;1:~,1;:n;::~,I;,:~:
%~1:Je':si;u~,:::::d;:;;j/(;;;t,i;:i:/r;i;j
{%;'
::,,:t;t
a::~e~t!~

prroent disappointment. Export Shippers .am/ Buyers abroad shoi,ld talu cart that their indents are uni i,i PER RETURN
MAIL, so that copies may be skipped in sujjidmt time.
Special attention is directed to this Series, which diffe1 in many respects from the d iaries hitherto in use.
The Paper used is Collin.s' well-known
"Sight
Preserving"
Paper, Sea Green Tint, which is recom·
mended by the Medical Profession as being more pleasant, and less hurtful to the eye than the white pape r in ordinary use.
They are strongly sewn and neatly bound.
S1tch a Se1•lea, ,oith its ,na,iy

ltrl1mntaye11 oae ,· all e~i~tlny Dfories,
tcUl i11, the future,
dema,ut i1icrettsetl favo1tr fl'fnll the 1'11blic.

*Collins' Pocket
Diary, 3f x 2f in., one page per day.
Limp, 6d.; roan limp, round corners, gilt edges, r/; French
morocco case for ditto, with pockets, r/.

as in

the pad,

continue

to

Collins'
Tablet
Diary,
8vo, 9f x 6 in., seven days to
each leaf, with suspender attached, 6d .
Collins' Gem Diary, 2i x 3f in., three days to a page.
Roan limp, round corners, gilt edges, r/. French morocco
caseforditto,1/.
Collins' Commercial
Diary, 4to, a week to an o~ning (2 pages). Cloth back, interleaved with blotting, 1/.
Collins' Scribbling
Diary, fcap .. folio, a week to an
opening (2 pages).
Cloth back, 1/; interleaved with
blotting, 1/3.

*Co.llins' Handy
Diary, 4f x Ji in., one page per day.
Limp Cover, r/; roan limp, gilt edges, I/6. French
moroccocaseforditto,
with pockets, r/6.
Coilins'
Portable
Diary,
6f x Ji- in., a week to an
opening (2 pages). Limp Cover, 6d. ; roan limp, round
corners, gilt edges, 1/; French morocco case for ditto,
with pockets, r/6.

*These are tlu only Diaries of tht's size possessing the spccial/calitr e of giving one page to each day.

COLLINS'

CALENDAR

Refilling Blotting Pad .

PAD.

Folio 18 in. by r5 in. ; retail 1/6. With Leather Comers.
The "Pad" possesses the useful princ iples and furnishings
of the" Desk" described abo\te, such as the Diary, Calendar,
&c., but is without the: Desk attachment.
It will be found very serviceable for those who prefer to
write on a flat surface, or who, having already a desk, desire
a useful pad for it.

COL
LINS'NEWROYAL
4ToCALENDAR
PAD.
ii
\Vith Diary at the side.

10

x r

in. 1 leather corners, retail ls.

COLLINS ' CALENDAR
Jl'itl,

Lmportrrnt

Impt-onement...

Is cheap,

u11ef11l, and

ha,idy,

DESK .

and !sup cJ•sedes all, other

imitntlon.!.

0

Comprising Desk with removable and refilling Blotting Pad,
Calendar, Diary (Seven days to a page), Postal Rates, and
other Useful Information. The Diary being always at hand for
reference,cannotbemislaid.

..

~~=

=

=,==,,.,,,=,.a

-

Strongly made in wood, covered with cloth, and leather
~orners. Folio r8 in. by 15 in.; retail, 3s.

COLLINS'
OFFICE
CALENDARS.
a%;1:::~:p;;~~::"~,11';,:'::':,
:::~;;;:a~~;t'·
0

0

In ~

OOO

OOO

OOO

00

O 00

OOO

O O :i O COO

OOO

00

OOO

00

0

00

0

0 0

0

000

0

0

0 0

0

0

0

000

WM. CO L LIN S, SO NS & CO., Limited,
LONQON , @LfoS@OW, AND ElcllNBUR._GJ-l
.
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CALENDARS
for1888
CHRO lJfO SHEET CALENDARS,
as used by Grocers, choice designs. Sample Set, 5s.,
allowed off account, if Orders amounting to £5 be given.
OFFICE CALENDARS,
suitable for Stationers and other Fancy Trades, on Superfine
Enam elled Cardboard, chaste and beautiful designs. Sample Set, r / 6, post free.
SCHOOL EXAJl'IINATION
CERTIFICATES.
Samples on application.
BORDERED
BLANKS,
in a numb er of pleasing designs and attractiv e colour s, from
Large P ost 8vo to Double Demy Broad side. Sampl es on application.
CHROMO TEA PAPERS,
(In pr epa ration.)
Prin ters an d D esir,urs of Chri stmas Cards , Text ~ards, Book l/1,atraliotts , Pictorial Supp lements,
R eprodi,ctions in Fae-S imile o/ Otl or Water Colour Painti ngs.

TYe offet· the 1·e.~ou1·ces of owr ex tensive Establlsh :ment to those who desi1'e to take
ad v a,nttioe of the fcicilities we posti ess [01· tlte 11rom,7Jt and econouiical, 1n·ocluction oj' e ve1·y
style of 01•ntunental ancl Com .m.e1·ciltl Litltoora])lty
ancl L etterp1· ess Pl'i1tti1t(J.
JVe shrill be Ttappy to oiv e Estiuutt es 01· <t1ty i nfm•m ,cttion ·reqtti1·e,l, ancl in v it e Co1·respond e nc e.

TAYLORBROTHERS,CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHERS
The Steam Colour Printing

Works, LEEDS

TheArtistic
Stationery
Co.,Limited
MANUFACTURERS

memORI~L

OF

A.OD (l0IlD0L€Il(l€

ClA.RDS

MENUS+PROGRAMMES
+ COMPLIMENTARY
STATIONERY
Artistic
Border
Cards,
Hand-Painted
Greeting
Cards
forEaster,
New
Year,
Birthdays,
Weddings,
&c.
SPECIAL

SERIES

OF

MASONIC

CARDS

CALENDARS
STOCK

PATTERNS,

AND

TO

SPECIAL

DESIGNS

The new "A. S. Co." Boardfor Programmes,&c. Untea.rable,a.ndsuperiorto
any hitherto produced. Send for sampleF.
TRADE~
S..tl.lfIPLE

BOOKS

PLOUGH

C..tl.RRIED

COURT,

MARK
BY

..tl.LL

THE

}""ETTER LANE,

LEADING

LONDON,

HOUSES

E.C.
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W.S.HODGKINSON
&Co.
MAKERS

OF

HAND-MADE
ACCOUNT

BOOK,

WRITING,

D RAW I N G, L O A N, A N D BA N K N O TE

PAPERS.
o o o o o

00

Q OOO

OOO

O O 00

OOO

OOO

OOO

OOO

OOO

O O 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

00

00

0 OOO

EXTRASUPERFINEQUALITY - Watermark, "Hodgkinson& Co."
SUPERFINEQUALITY,

- Watermark,"R. Barnard"

FINE QUALITY,

- Watermark, "W. S. H. & Co."

Mill

Number,

366.

Wookey
Hole
lVIillsj
Wells
S0mersetshire
1

AND

3 QUEENHITHE,LONDON,E.C.
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Thisissueof the '' StationeryTradeReview" is printedwith

A. B. FLEMING & CO.'S INK.
N EW SPAPE R
BOOKWORK
.r.&.r.JOBBING
I N K S,
~ I N K S, *
As supplied to the " Times'' and other

As supplied to the leading Houses in London,

Dail y Papers.

Edinburgh, and the Prouinces.

COLOURED
and LITHO. INKS of Every Description
.
LARGE

STOCK

KEPT

AT

15 WHITEFRIAR'S
STREET, FLEETST.,E.C
.
-,q-

MA6J c3~";~~YER.
I
Alexandria

AN D AT

-.-

166G;~l~

111 7:~1:~1g~:,reet,

Buildings,

A. B. FLEMING
LIMITED

eA~OLINE
CONTRACTORS

TO

r~~;~~":'ade,

Ormond Street , LIV ERPOOL .

,

& CO.,

.f>ARK, EDl.f'JBUR@H.
HER

,!MAJESTY'S

GOVERNMENT

.
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GEOG)~~,:,!.!!!~
:t!nt~O
92 GEORGE

: ~l
YULE'S

SERIES

Series of Freehand,

STREET,

EDINBURGH

PlIJilBJLI[Q'JA\~J[@Nl§; ,~
OF DRAWING

BOOKS,

Perspective, and Geometry

the most Complete and Successful
Complete Lists Oil
Books published.

Application.

FERRIER'S

LANDSCAPE

DRAWING

STUDIES,

in a Series of Four

Books, 6d. each.

WALKER'S

SCHOOL REGISTER,

re-arranged

for the new regulations,

May

1887.

SPANIER'S

GERMAN

WRITING

COPIES,

price 6d . and 1s.

In our LETTERPRESS DEPARTMENT we have a very complete plant, and we undertake
PRINTING FOR THE TRADE at very moderate prices, while the quality of the work, and
care with which it is turned out, will be found very satisfactory.
Special facilities for working STEREO. and other PLATES, for which a scale of prices will be
forwarded on application.

Pubhshers' own Paper Stored free of charge, and insured.
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*~!FIELD'S!~~

CHEMICAL+
NON-CORROSIV
INK
NAME AND LABEL TRADE MARK

FIELQ'S eHEMleAL
London

and
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do .

INK is used at the

Westminster
do.
do.
do.
do .

Bank-CHIEF
OFFICE,
LOTHBURY
STRAND
BRANCH
BLOOMSBURY
BRANCH
MARYLEBONE
BRANCH
WESTMINSTER
BRANCH
also at the
JOINT STOCK BANK-LONDON
AND COUNTY BANK
& CO.'S BANK
HERRIES,
FARQUHAR,
LONDON, PROVINCIAL
& FOREIGN
BANKS
And other Principal

IT IS A TRUEGALL-nrn

Free from all corrosive action on the Pen.
or Book-keeping.
Most pleasan~ for Correspondence
Documents.
Most admirable for Lege.I & other important
Never Moulds or deposits Mud.
Suitable for every Climate a.nd every Writer.
Writing turns a. splendid a.nd permanent Black.

Fine

Gall

Copying Ink-Co,mnm•cial
Ink-School
Ink-Colou,•ed
(All Non-Corrosive)-and
Best IAquid Gum.
LISTS
OF INKS
ON APPLICATION

Ink.~-

TRADE

THE CHEMICAL
INK WORKS,25 HelmetRow,OldStreet,LONDON,
E.C.
Sole .Agents Jo,• Scotlctnd and I,•eland

~- ORMISTON

,1,& ,1,GLASS,,1,

EDINBURGH

~

JIIJIBH,
+ DOW,NIE,
+ &+ GO.
I

I'

@eeount
@'oolt6+
Qntmoranbum
®'ooff6+
<;1i;)upfieatt
Orbtr@'oolts.S,mei6t ®'oolt6+Qntfaffie6

PURSES
POCKET

~

BOOKS
ALBUMS

PLUSHAND GLASSFRAMES

57 INGRAM
LONDON:

STREET,
14 PATERNOSTER

EDINBURGH:

J

GLASGOW
ROW

60 PRINCES STREET

IN THREE

~f

YEARS

CHUBBJS ~(NEW PATENT

WFES
ANDOCK
:
I

HA VE RECEIVED

HIGHEST

I

THE FOLLOWING

HONOURS

flt ~ritishfoternational
Exhibitions
'
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EDINBURGH

I

LIVERPOOL

I
INVENTION S

HEALTHERIES

And 23 other
I__
I

_
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GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL
GOLD MEDAL

EDINBURGH
LIVERPOOL

I NVENTIONS

HEALTHERIES

Gold Medals and Awards.

